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(57) ABSTRACT

A system is disclosed for providing direct automated access
to an oniine information services provider through an
address embedded in a video or audio program. commercial
message, or news story. The system op-crates with video or
audio programs which are received through broadcast, cable
or pre-recorded media, and which are encoded in either
analog or digital formats. The address of an onlint: infor-
mation provider is encoded in a vertical blanking interval or
other non-displayed portion of an electronic signal which
represents the video or audio program so as not to interfere
with the program as displayed or lransduced on a lI:ILt\I'i5t0t‘l
or audio .-sound system. The online information provider
address is detected and decoded from the electronic signal
and used in establishing a direct digital communication link
to the online information provider. Upon detecting an online
provider address, the system indicates to the Ltscr that more
information is available. The user may then elect to establish
a connection with the online inforrnation provider by giving
a simple oornmand, c.g., pushing it special button on a
remote control. The system then automatically establishes a
direct digital communication link to the online inthrrntition
provider through the address and provides for interactive
information exchange and processing to pom-tit signals
received from the online infnrniation provider to be dis-
played on 3 conventional television. transduced on a sound
system. or also on a high resolution reproducing system such
as a computer monitor, or other reproduction device.

12 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets
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MEDIA ONLINE SERVICE ACCESS SYSTEM
AND METHOD

This is a continuation of 531'. No. [}3f59T",43?., filed Feb.
3, 1996 now U.S. Pat. No. S,'l'G1,506.

The present invention relates to an electronic information
access system and more specifically to a media rtrtlirte
services access system which provides direct, automated
access to an online infonnation provider through an address
embedded in an electronic signal which carries a program
segment (e.g.. through television. radio, or a pre-recorded
video or audio medium).

BACKGROUND OF '1'H.E INVENTIGN

Herelofore, media receiving and display systems such as
television and radio receivers have been linked to interactive
inforrnalion providers in only very limited ways. Some
systems exist which permit the exchange of digital infor—
matlon with the viewer of a television program over or in
combination with a television signal, but such systems have
provided access to it single information source available
from, for example, the broadcast or cable television operator.
In such systems, the selection of information services has
been entirely within the control of the broadcast or Cable
television operator. At the same time. some television and
radio broadcasters have begun announcing an Internet
address for viewer inquiries during the course of program
transmission. Access to this Internet address requires the
user to utilize his or her computer. He system yet exists
which provides automated and direct user access to online
information providers through an address embedded in a
video or audio program signal.

The recent explosion in the usage of ontine information
services through digital networks such as the Internet.
Prodigy (R), America Online (R) and Conztpuserve (R). for
example. indicate that the demand for access to readily
available up-to-date or detailed information is increasing.
The viewer of a video program, whether the program is
received through broadcast, or cable means or from a
pre-recorded medium. may often seek to discover more
information which relates to a topic presented in the video
program. Since television programs and recordings art: of
finite length. they do not contain all the related information
which a consumer may wish. and the information contained
therein may not be timely. Therefore, it would be desirable
for there to be a system which automatically and directly
provides access to an online information provider through an
address which can be extracted from an audio or video
program such as a television program. commercial or news
story. with such system, several benefits would be obtained.
For example. adults and children viewing an educational or
historical video program could easily locate additional mate-
rials provided in text or still picture by the producers of the
video program by accessing more Information from the
producers digitally through the onlinc address. Consumers
seeking more information about a specific advertised prod-
uct could easily find such information by accessing the-
online address of an information provider designated by the
advertiser. News program viewers seeking specific informa-
tion from news stories or more detailed infonnatiou could

easily access such information through an online informa-
tion provider designated by the producers of such program.

The online services access system could be used -to
provide still other benefits to consumers. business owners.
and the government. For example, an automobile manufac-
turer could make information available directly to a con-
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presentation so the comsumer could reach its onlinc site
quickly to ask for more information. to request a test drive,
or to purchase pans. Through such system, a grocery store
could advertise and receive orders through its online site
from customers for home delivery, or for other shopping
needs. A catalog retailer could use such system to provide
rapid access to consumers, afier airing a commercial. to its
catalog in online form and to enable orders to be placed
readily through its online site. A record company could use
such system to enable customers to order a recording while
listening to a song or viewing a music video. Government
agencies. e.g.. the Internal Revenue Service, military
recruiters. or health agencies. for example, could use such
system to provide consumers with readily available infor-
mation following the airing of public service announcements
regarding regulations. programs, or public health concepts,
e.g_, cancer, AIDS, and heart disease. Educators and students
could use such system to obtain more detailed or up-to-the-
minute tnfonnation from ortliua bulletin boards and data-
bases regarding topics presented in it video program,-even
though the program was recorded some time in the past.

Systems eitist at present in which digitally encoded infor-
mation is transmitted and received through a modified video
signal of El conventional television transmission. For
example, a system is described in US. Pat. No. 4.894389
wherein a digital information signal is transmitted during the
vertical blanking interval of an analog broadcast television
signal and decoded and displayed on the television screen ill
addition to the analog broadcast video signal.

U.S. Pat. No. 5.128.752 describes a system in which a
retailer broadcasts information for reception upon a conven-
tional tclevision set regarding products available through a
central location. The system includes a decoder for display-
ing the product information on the television screen. and
also a token generator for producing tokens. at the user's
option. to be redeemed when a product is purchased. The
broadcast information includes data related to token redemp-
tion and value considerations available upon purchase of the
product.

US. Pat. No. 5,285,278 describes a system in which
coupon-related digital information is received from a tram-
rnitted television signal through it decoder. The decoder
records the coupon-related data for later readout and
redemption when a product is purchased.

US. Pat. No. 4.9tl5,094 ("the ‘G94 Patent") descrdn:-s an
interactive cable television system in which it subscriber
tunes to a channel and requests connection to a remote
location by either dialing a predetermined telephone number
or accessing a cable television channel. When the system
identities the subscriber the television set displays the frame
of video (and possibly accompanying audio information)
describing products or services which may be viewed and
purchased. The ‘D94 Patent does not describe the extraction
of encoded address information from the television signal.
or a system enabling a television program viewer to access
onlitte inlortnatiort providers by establishing connection
automatically through such extracted address.

Thus, systems exist which are capable of providing inter-
active user accc.-E through a broadcast or cable television
signal. However, such systems are limited in the accem they
provide to int'orm_ation sources directly available through the
unitary cable or broadcast provider. By contrast. the present
invention facilitates direct automated user access to an
unlimited number of ortline infomiation providers through
provider addre:-‘sea which are embedded in the electronic
signal which carries an video or audio program.
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Accordingly. it is an object of the invention to provide a
System [or extracting an address of an ttnline inforrmtlion
provider from an electronic signal which carries an video or
audio program.

It is at further object of the invention to provide a system
which indicates to the program user (i.e., viewer or listener).
attur extracting an ooline information provider address, that
more information is available.

Still another object of the invention is to provide an
automated system which. upon receipt of a single user
command. directly and automatically establishes a digital
connection with an online information provider through an
address extracted from an electronic signal which carries a
video or audio program.

Another object oi‘ the invention is to provide a system
which converts information signals received from an online
information provider to a form capable of being displayed
on a conventional reproducing system such as a televisionFact.

‘these and other objccts are provided by the media online
services access system of the present invention.

SUMMARY OF THE. INVI-3.NTl0N

The media online services access system of the present
invention provides at system and process which links video
and audio program content with cIt'tli.t:Le information signal
content. The system provides heretofore unattained direct
automated user access [mm a media program such as a
received or pre-recorded television or radio (audio) signal to
an online information provider through it link provided in
the media program. The access system receives an electronic
signal representing a video or audio program or a ccinbined
ztndiolvideo program from an available medium {e.g.. broad-
cast and cable television and radio, or a pro-recorded
medium such as a tape or disc). Errtbedded in the electronic
signal, for example, in the vertical blanking interval, or
otherwise encoded in the electronic signal in such manner as
not to interfere with the displayed image, is an inforrnalion
signal representing an electronic address of an nntine infor-
mation provider. The online intorrnation provider can be any
one of millions of interactive information providers which
can be accessed through exchange of digital information
signals, for example. a publisher who is available through
the tnternet for interactive transactions. As the media pro-
gram is received for reproduction on a video display or audio
sound system. the access system extracts the cmbcdded
electronic address for use in directly accessing the onlinr
information provider at the selection of the user.

Preferably, the address is stored at the time of extraction.
for use in accessing the online information provider at the
selection of the user. The duration in which an extracted
signal address is stored may be relatively short. as in the case
where the address is transmitted and refreshed continuously
or at very short intervals. e.g., once per each frame of a video
signal. or it may be longer, as when an address is transmitted
only Ell selected intervals of a program.

Upon successfully extracting an electronic address. the
access system provides a indicator signal to the user that
more inforrnation is available. The indicator signal may take
the form of a message displayed on a video screen, or other
indicators such as a light. a sound or a wireless tat.-ti.lu
indicator. t:.g.. vibrating wristband or etip-on unit.
Alternatively, the video or audio program may contain a
logo or message to be displayed for the user at points in the
program which coincide with the prcscncc of an embedded
onlinc information provider address. which. in Such case,
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4
would eliminate the need for the access system to incorpo-
ratc specific structure to provide indication to the user. in
response to successful extraction of an online provider
address. '

After receiving the indicator signal. if the riser desires
more informal ion, the user may request access to the orttine
information provider through a command to the access
system. e.g.. through pushbuttort. user control keypad, voice
command. mouse. touchpad. touchscreen, or other such
input. Upon receiving such command, the access system
automatically establishes a digital communication link with
the orflioe information provider through trartstrtissioo of a
signal containing the extracted address. Preferably, upon
establishment of such communication link. the access sys-
tem enables inlcraclivc communications with the online
information provider.

In another embodiment of the invention. the extracted
address can be used without first being stored, as in cases
where a connection already exists between the access system
and a network. Where such connection exists, the access
system provides an indicator signal to the user upon suc-
cessflil extraction of an onlirzte information provider address.
However. in this embodiment, the acccsts system Waits to
receive a user command to initiate access. and only after
receiving such command does the access system extract the
next received address from the electronic signal and use it to
establish a direct connection to the onlioe information
provider.

In a preferred embodiment. after accessing an online
services provider, the access system receives information
from the onlinu information provider and processes it for
reproduction on a video or audio reproducing eystern. For
example, the information can be displayed on the television
screen in place of the television broadcast signal. on a
separate computer monitor or other display device, or
together with the television broadcast signal in rt picture-in-
picture format. In this way. the user can fully explore all of
the related i.ol'orn:talion available from the outline informa-
tion provider. Preferably, the acocss system is provided with
hardware to reformat the received information signal for
display upon an otherwise incompatible system, for
example, to convert a digitally encoded video signal to an
analog signal for reproduction on a conventional television
set. Preferably, the access system is also provided with
hardware for receiving and processing user commands for
transmission to the online information provider for provid-
ing user communication transactions with the provider.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a bluclt and schematic diagram illustrating the
online services access system in accordance with the present
invention.

FIG. 2 is a bloclr. alod schematic diagram of an access
controller used in the online access system of FIG. 1.

FIG. 3 is a block and schematic diagram of another
embodiment of an acccsrtconlroller used with a computer in
accordance with the present invention.

DEIMLED DESCRIIVIIDN OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

An onlinr: services access system according to the present
invention is illustrated in FIG. 1. Referring to HG. 1, the
online services access system includes access controller 10
which incorporates all components necessary to provide
onllne access and to access received online infonnation
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signals. Access controller ll] is constructed to receive an
electronic signal 1.‘! Erorn a broadcast. cable or prerecorded
medium program in conventional form from a video signal
source 14. Video signal source 14 can be selectively swit-
chable to provide output from a channel Selector 16 con-
nected to a cable or broadcast video input 15 or from it video
playback system 18 which may be. for example, a video-
cassette recorder or an analog or digital videortisc device. it
will be appreciated that channelselector 16 may be provided
in a unit separate from playbaclr system 18. or within access
controller 1|] itself. Alternatively, access controller 10 can be
constructed to receive and decode program signahs at radio
frequency as received from a broadcast or cable video
source. or as downcouverted to baseband. by for example,
the [root end receiving circuitry of a video cassette recorder
or digital video disc device. It will also be appreciated that
the function and results provided by access controller 10 are
not dependent upon which of many available playback
systems is connected thereto, whether such systems are
analog or digital in formal, or whether such playback
systems operate upon videotape. audiotape, or disc media.

Access controller It] is cctnnncted via a primary output
signal line 36 to a conventional reproducing system 22 such
as a television set, and is optionally connected through a
second output signal line 38 to a high resolution reproducing
system 40. such as a computer monitor. in addition. access
controller 1|] is connected to a public or private network 3|}
through an information signal carrier 32. e.g., telephone line.
coaxial cable. fiber optic link. cellular. radiotelephone, or
satellite tinlr. Network 30, which may be any private or
public local area network or wide area network such as an
ofice network, company network, public Internet or circuit-
switchcd network is used to route address and infomtation
signals between access: controller Ill and a selected one of a
plurality of online information providers 34o, 34:‘.-. 34¢. . . .
3-in. Access controller 10 receives from the online lI"lfClT'1'DH.'
lion provider, through network 3|}, infonnation signals hav-
ing a video or audio program content and selectively
provides, through appropriate conventional processing, a
conventional program signal or a high resolution signal for
reproduction upon standard reproducing system 22, or high
resolution reproducing system 40, respectively.

The internal construction of access controller 10 is
described with reference to FIG. 2. Access controller II} is

provided with an address ttxtractor 42 which receives the
electronic signal 12. Address extractor 42 includes hardware
auditor software to detcct,d-ecode and store an address which
has been embedded in a video or audio program signal.
Among the ways which exist to detect an address signal
transmitted in conjunction with an analog video mgrr.-rt,
address extractor 42 n:I.ay'bc constructed to detect it digital
address which is transmitted during a vertical blanking
interval or other portion of a conventional video signal in
such manner that displayed image quality is not affected. For
example. the address signal can-be transmitted during a
portion of a video signal such as in the venical interval. in
sync or through changes in the luminance or chroma signals.
Address extraction 42 is constructed to electronically store,
eg., via ta register or memory device {not shown), the
detected address for use in accessing the online services
provider at the selection of the user. The address signal may
be transmitted at very short intervals. e.g., once for each
frame of a video program such that storing and refreshing of
the extracted address signal occurs at very short intervals.
Attematively, the address signal may be transmitted at
longer "intervals, i.e., at discrete intervals in a program such
that the duration in which an extracted address signal is
stored is much longer.
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_ to such cases in which video or audio program is encoded
digitally. address extractor 42 may be constructed in any of
several existing ways to detect an address signal which is
received in conjunction with a digitally encoded video or
audio electronic signal 12. The details of the construction of
address extractor 42 are well ltnown in the an and need not
be described in furthe-r detail.

Address extractor 42 has an output connection to an
indicator signal generator 4t’r. ‘the indicator signal generator
46 signals the user that more information relating to the
program is available, such information being accessible
through an electronic address when address extractor 42 has
decoded such address from the electronic signal 12. indica-
tor signal generator 46 causes, for example, a video image
2|] (c.g.. picture within picture, logo, or icon) to be displayed
with the video program signal on reproducing system 2.2 to
signal the user that an address of an online provider has been
stored and that additional information is available. Instead,
or in addition to such visual display, indicator signal gen-
erator 46 may signal the user by activating a light 24 or other
visual indicator located on an exterior panel of access
controller ill or ol‘ reproducing system 22. Alternatively,
indicator signal generator may cause a sound to be produced
on a speaker 26 of reproducing system 2.2, or by a speaker
28 provided in access controller 10. Here again. the design
of indicator signal generator 45 is well known in the art.

Access controller 10 is provided with a user input inter-
face 56 for receiving a user command which automatically
initiates establishment of a direct digital oontmuntcalion link
to an online information provider through "an address
detected from the electronic signal 12 by address extractor
43 and permits interactive communication between the user
and the online: information provider. It will be appreciated
that many conventional input interfaces are well suited for
use as user interface 56 because of their compatibility with
conventional television and audio sound systems. Among
such input interfaces are infrared. radio and audio frequency
interfaces which decode single trey or multiple key sequence
input from a wired or wireless remote user control.
Preferably, mr input interface 56 detects when a special
purpose button on a remote user control has been pressed
and provides a responsive signal which automatically causes
the stored address of the online provider to be retrieved and
transmitted. User input interface 56 can also be constructed
to detect when a special sequence of keys has been prenzcd
on it ‘conventional user control (e.g., a sequence such as
“EN‘]‘E‘.R,” --13rv1uu,='--+voLu1vts") and to enable inter-
active communication with the online information provider.
Alternatively, user input interface 56 can be implemented by
any appropriate microcomputer typo user interface, t:.g.,
mouse, touchparl. touchscreen, trackball, joystick,
pllshbullon, eraser head, or other such device. Preferably,
user interface 56 is constructed to provide and receive
transmission ct‘ digital information signals through modern
5-1 to the ontine information provider, thereby enabling
interactive user access with the online provider for conduct-
ing detailed information searches, conducting transactions,
and sending or posting messages to the accessed provider.

Access controller 10 is provided with a modem 54 for
transmitting and receiving digital inforrnatiort signals
between access controller Ill and public switching network
3|) through an information signal carrier line 32. Modem S4
dcmodulates incoming information signals and outputs them
to procemor 58 which extracts a video andfor an audio signal
38. Preferably, access controller 10 includes a signal con-
verter 62 for adjusting or convening an incompatible signal
for display upon conventional reproducing system 22. such
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as a television set, either in place of the television signal,
superimposed over the television signal, or in picture-in-
picture format, as controlled by the user. Alternatively,
processor 53 provides the video signal on line 38 to a high
resolution reproducing system sill, such as a computer moni-
tor. Indicator signal generator 46 may also incorporate a
switch (not shown) which automatically switches otf the
primary output signal 36 whenever it signal appears at the
output of signal converter 62. In this manner, inforrntttion
signals received from online Lnfomiatioo providers will be
automatically displayed on conventional reproducing sys-
tem 22 in place of the ordinarily displayed video signal 36.
Processor 58 can also receive the input video or audio
electronic program signal through a line 55 output from
address extractor 4.2 {although direct connection of the
electronic signal line 12 is possible). to this manner, pro-
cessor 53 may be constructed to operate upon the video or
audio signal in conjunction with information signals
received from an online inforrnatioo provider to generate rt
“picture within picture" signal for display upon conventional
reproducing system 2.2.

The operation of the system will now be described. An
electronic signal 12, such as a signal from a video or audio-
program from channel selector 16 or playback system Ill,
e.g., prerecorded videotape, or an analog or digital video
disc, containing an embedded signal representing the elec-
tronic address of an onlinc information provider in the
blanking interval or other non-displayed portion of the
electronic signal 12 is received by address extractor 42.
From the electronic signal 12, address extractor -1-2 detects.
decodes and stores a digital address of the online services
provider, if any such address is embedded therein. If an
address is successfully decoded and stored, address extractor
42 activates, through signal line 44, indicator signal genera-
tor 46. Indicator signal generator 46 then P‘bduces an
indicator signal and overlays or encodes it onto a conven-
tional program signal 36 to be displayed or transdttoed by
conventional reproducing system 22. Alternatively, indicator
signal generator 46 produces a signal on line 50 which
activates a special purpose indicator, e.g.. illuminating a
light 24 or producing a sound on a speaker Ztl or’ access
controller II).

It‘ the user wants to access the online information
provider, the user gives such command to access controller
10 by, for example, pushing a special button on his or her
remote control device. The remote control device Lransmils
a corrtn:a_nd signal to user interface 55 which receives the
command signal. User interface 56 in turn, produces a signal
which is applied to address extractor 42 to retrieve the stored
address of the online information provider. Under appropri-
ate software or hardware control. the address is transmitted
via modem 5-! over network 3|] to an Dt'tl.lnt5 iofonnation
provider, t:.g_, 3-Ilc.

Once access to the online information provider has been
established, access controller 1.0 can automatically receive
digital information signals through modem 5r} from the
online information provider. Received information signals
are operated upon by processor 58 for displaying upon
conventional TV reproducing system 22 or high resolution
reproducing system 40, c..g.. a computer monitor or other
display device. Preferably. received signals which are inca-
pable of being directly displayed upon conventional repro-
ducing system 22, e.g.. a conventional television set. are
converted by at signal converter 62 for display thereon.
Information signals received from an online infonnation
provider may be displayed as still or moving images in place
oflhe ordinarily displayed video signal on the conventional
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reproducing system 22, or may be displayed as part of a
“picture within picture" display in conjunction with the
ordinarily displayed video signal on conventional reproduc-
ing system 22 or on the computer monitor 40 or other
display device.

After access has been established. user commands
received through user interface 56 are transmitted as infor-
mation signals through modem 54 to the online. information
provider, thereby providing interactive user accem with the
online provider and enabling searching for detailed
information, conducting transactions, sending or posting
messages to the accessed provider and any other actions that
can ordinarily be conducted through an online connection.

Another embodiment of the invention is illustrated in
FIG. 3. FIG. 3 shows an embodiment which operates in
conjunction with an available computer 164. In this
embodiment, access controller I'll] does not require an
internal processor or modern because such functions are
provided by a computer 164 attached thereto. to addition.
computer 1-64 also provides a monitor and audio reproduc-
ing components which function as high resolution reproduc-
iog system 4|]. Address extractor 142. indicator signal gen-
erator H6. and user input interface 156 of access controller
110 are connected through an output interface 166 for
providing decoded address output, indicator signals. and
user commands, respectively, to computer 164. In other
respects, access controller 110 is connected to receive an
electronic signal 12 and provide a conventional program
signal 122 and a signal 15!] to indicator 124 or indicator 128.
in like manner as in the self-contained ernbodirnent of access

controller ll] described in the foregoing (FIG. 2). It will be
appreciated that the computer supported embodiment of the
invention (FIG. 3) provides the same function and operates
in essentially the same manner as the st:lf—containcd embodi-
ment (FIGS. 1-2) and need not‘ be described in any further
detail.

In- still another embodiment of the invention, with refer-
ence to FIGS. 1-3, a connection to network 30 is maintained
continuously by access controller ll] through modern 5-! or
the modern provided in computer l64.Tt1i.s embodiment will
be described with reference to the access controller ll]
shown in FIG. 2, although the skilled person in the art will
readily understand the structural modifications required for
operation in accordance with the access controller shown in
FIG. 3. In this embodiment, address extractor -I2 detects and
decodes an online information provider address embedded
in the video or audio program signal. but does not store the
address

As described in the foregoing embodiments of the
invention, address extractor 42 provides a signal to indicator
signal generator 46 when it successfully detects an online
informatipn provider address in the electronic signal.
Address extractor 42 detects and decodes the embedded

address and passes it to modem 54. Modern 54. in turn. only
uses the extracted address if it has first received a user
command to initiate access to the onliue infonnation pro-
vider. It will be appreciated that this embodirnent of the
invention can be used with a video or an audio program
signal wherein the online information provider address is
Erequentty or continuously transmitted. Modem 54 is pro-
vided with hardware andror software to automatically
establish, upon receiving a user command to initiate online
access, a direct digital communication linlt with the online
information provider associated with the next received
online information provider address.

As an example of the operation of this non-address storing
embodiment of the invention, a video or an audio program
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signal having a lrequenlly transmitted embedded signal
containing an online information provider address is
received through line 12 by address extractor 42. Atltlresr.
extractor 42_ detects and decodes the online infomtation
provider address, but docs not store it before passing it to
modem 54. Modern 54 does nothing with the notice infor-
mation provider address unless a user command to initiateaccess has first been received from user interface 56. lfsuch
user command has been received, modem 54 transmits 2:
signal over network 30 Using the next received address to
establish a digital communication link with the online infor-
mation provider. The function and operation of the non-
address storing embodiment is otherwise the same as in the
other described embodiments of the invention and need not
be described in any further detail.

In yet another embodiment of the invention. automated
direct user access to online information providers is
achieved without incorporating an indicator signal generator
46, 146 (FIG. 3) into the access controller 10. in this
embodiment. the video or audio program as produced incor-

porates a visual or auditory indicator, such‘ as a logo or
message. which is automatically displayed or sounded by
conventional reproducing system 22 and.-‘or high resolution
reproducing system 40 dufing portions of the program when
an online information provider address is present in the
underlying electronic program signal. Through the visual or
auditory indicator, the user is made aware of the availability
of the online information provider address. Therefore, in this
entbodirnent of the invention, address extractor 42 may be
constructed and used in a manner so as to detect and decode-

an embedded ortlinc information provider address only aller
receiving a user command to initiate accem to the nnline
information provider. The skilled person in the art will
appreciate that this etrtbodimenl of the invention operates in
other respects as in the other embodiments of the invention
described in the foregoing and need not be described in
further detail.

While the invention has been particularly described and
illustrated with reference to preferred embodiments thereof.
it will be understood by those skilled in the art that changes
in the above description or illustration may be made with
respect to form or detail without departing from the spirit
and scope of the invention.

What is claimed is:

1. A method of providing to a user of online information
services-automatic and direct access to online information

through an address associated with an online irtformation
source provided with a video program comprising:

indicating to the user that an address has been provided
with said video program; and

electronically extracting said address and automatically
establishing, in response to a user initiated command. a
direct communication link with The online information
source associated with said address so that the user has
direct access to the onlinc information.

2. The melhoriin accordance with claim 1 further com-
prising using said communication link to provide interactive
exchange of information between said online infonnation
source and the user.

3. The method in accordance with claim 1 wherein said

step of indicating includes producing, at visual indication to
be displayed on the system wherein said program is dis-
played.
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4. The method in accordance with claim 1 wherein said

step of indicating includes producing an auditory indication
to he sounded on a speaker when: an audio portion of said
program is reproduced.

5. The method in accordance with claim 1 where said step
of indicating includes activating a sensory indicator on a
system separate from that on which said program is repro-
duced.

ti. A method of providing to a user of online information
services automatic and direct access to online information,
comprising the steps of:

receiving a television broadcast signal having an infor-
mation signal representing the address of an online
information source;

extracting the address of said online information source
from said received television broadcast signal;

automatically using said address, in response to a user
initiated command, to transmit a signal to connect said
user directly with lhe onlim: i.t:tl:'om1aI1'orr source asso-
ciated with said address so that the user as direct access‘
to the online information; and

receiving online information signals from said onlioe
information provider.

7. A mctltod of providing to a user of online information
services. at the time of viewing a video program represented
by an electronic signal. automatic and direct access to onlioe
information through rt link provided in said video program,
comprising:

indicating to die user that an address is available for
establishing comntunjcation with an online information
source;

electronically extracting, in response to a user initiated
command, an address associated with an online infor-
mation source from an information signal embedded in
said electronic signal, and automatically using said
extracted address to establish a direct communication
link with the online information source associated with
said extracted address so that the user has direct access
to the online infcnnation.

8. A method of providing to a user of online information
services automatic and direct access to online information

through a linlt provided in a video program. comprising‘.
indicating to the user that a link to -online information

services is availablt: for rcoeiving the onlinc informa-
tion: and

automatically and directly electronically accessing said
online information associated with said link in response
to .1 user initiated command so that the user has direct
access to the onljne information.

9. A modta online services access system for providing to
a user of onlinc information services while viewing or
listening to a video or audio program represented by an
electronic signal, automatic and direct access to online
information by estahlislting a direct digital communication
link with an onlino information source through a link
provided in said electronic signal, comprising:

means for indicating lo the user that an address is avail-
able [or extraction from said electronic signal which
permits communication with an online infonnation
source; and

means for extracting an address associated with an online
information stturcr: from an information signal embed-
ded in said electronic signal, and for automatically
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establishing, in response to a user initialed command, adirect link with the online infonnation source assuc:i—

atcd with said extracted address so that the user has
direct access to the onliue informaLion.

10. The media online services access system in accor-
dance with claim 9 wherein said program is a video
program, further uomprising:

means for receiving an information signal from said
nnline infonnalion source; and

means for dispiayiug an image signal detected from said
received information signal.

10

12
11. The nncdia online services access system in accor-

dance with claim 9 wherein said indicating means eomprises
ii visual indicator displayed on a system on which said
program is displayed. .

12. The media online services access system in accor-
dance with claim 9 further comprising a user control device
ooupled to said system to permit said user to interactively
communicate with said ouline infotmalion source.
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The present invention relates to an electronic

information access system and more specifically to a

media online services access system which provides

5 direct, automated access to an online information

provider through an address embedded in an electronic

signal which carries a program segment (e.g.. through

television, radio, or a’ pre-recorded video or audio
medium).

-10 EAQE§§Qfl!£_QE_IflE_lEEEHILQn

Heretofore, media receiving and display systems

such as television and radio receivers have been linked

to interactive information providers in only very

limited ways.: Some systems eiistl which permit the
15 exchange of digital information with the viewer -of a

television program over or in combination with a

television signal, but such systems have provided access

to a single information source available from. for

example, the broadcast or cable television operator. In
20 such systems; the selection of information services has'

__ __heen, entirely within the control of the broadcast or
cable television operator. at the same time. some

television and radio broadcasters have begun announcing

an Internet address for viewer inquiries during the

25 course of program transmission. Access to this Internet

address requires the user to utilize\ his or "her
computer. No system yet exists which provides automated

and direct user access to pnline information providers

through an address embedded in a videoior audio program

30 signal. I: ‘
The recent explosion in the usage of online

information services through digital ‘networks such as
the Internet. Prodigy_ (R), America Eonline (R) and
Compuserve (R), for example, indicate 'that- the demand

35 for access to readily available up—to—date or detailed

information is increasing. The viewer _of a video

program, whether the program is received through

2
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broadcast, or cable means or from a pre-recorded medium.

may often seek to discover more information which
relates to a topic presented in the video program.

Since television programs and recordings are of finite

5 length, they do not contain all the related information

which a consumer may wish, and the information contained

therein may not be timely. ' Therefore, it would be

desirable for_there to be a system which automatically

and directly provides access to an online information

10 provider through an address which can be extracted from

1: an audio or video program such as a television program.
:3 commercial or news story. With- such system, several

E: benefits would be obtained. For example, -adults and
J; children viewing an educational or historical video
*3 15 program could easily locate additional materials

‘E provided in text or still picture by the producers of

43 the video program by accessing more information from the
;; producers digitally through the online address.
é: "Consumers seeking more information about a specific‘

EE 20 advertised product could easily find such information by
id ""‘”§ccessing the online address of an information provider

designated by the advertiser. News program viewers

seeking specific information from news_stories or more
detailed information could easily access such

25 information through "an online information provider

designated by the producers of such programs
The online services access system could be used

to provide still other benefits to consumers, business
owners, and the government? For example, an automobile

39 manufacturer could make information available directly

to a consumer through an online address embedded in a

video presentation so the consumer_ could reach its
online site quickly to ask for mdre“ information, to.

request a test drive, or to purchase parts. Through

35 such system, a grocery store could advertise and receive

orders through its online site from customers for home

delivery, or for other shopping needs. A‘ catalog
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retailer could use such system to provide rapid access

to consumers, after airing a commercial, to its catalog
in online form and to enable" orders to be placed readily

through its online site. A record company-. could use
5 such system to enable customers to order a recording

while listening to a _song or viewing a music video.

Government agencies, e.g.. the Internal Revenue Service,

military_recruiters5 or health agencies. for example,

could use such system to provide consumers with readily

10 available information following the airing of public

service announcements regarding regulations, programs.

E or public health concerns, e.g., cancer, AIDS, and ‘heart

disease. Educators and students could" use such system
.; to obtain more detailed or up-to-the-minute information

“j' 15 from online Bulletin boards and databases regarding
topics presented in a video program, even though the.

-5*: program was recorded some time in the past. ‘ _

E Systems exist at present in which digitally
§% encoded information is transmitted and received through

20 a modified video signal of a conventional television.
Jfi- transmission. For example, a system is described in

""“"U‘.'B.'"Patent No. 4.694.739 wherein a digital information

signa_1____is transmitted during the vertical blanking
interval of an analog -broadcast television signal and

25 decoded and displayed on the television screen in

addition to the analog broadcast video signal.

as Patent No. 5,123,752 describes a system in
which a retailer broadcasts information for reception.
upon a conventional te1evision'set regarding products

30 available through a central location. The system

includes a decoder for displaying the product

information on the television screen, and also a token

generator Eorproducing tokens, at the user's option, to

be redeemed when a product is purchased. ‘line broadcast
35 information includes data r_e1at_ed to token redemption

and value considerations available upon purchase of the

product. ‘~-
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U.S. Patent No. 5,235,276 describes a system in

which coupon-related digital information_ is received

from a transmitted te1evision_signa1 through-a decoder.
The decoder records the coupon—re1ated data for later

5 readout and redemption when a product is purchased.

U.S. Patent No. 4,905,094 ("the ‘U94 Patent")

describes an interactive- cable television system in

which a subscriber tunes to requests

connection to -a remote location by" either dialing a

10' predetermined telephone number or cable

When the system identifies the

subscriber the television set displays the frame of r

video (and possibly accompanying audio .information) f
describing products or services which may be viewed and

15 purchased. The ‘094 Patent does not describe the

extraction of encoded address information from the
television signal, or a system enabling a television

program viewer to access online information providers by-

a channel and

accessing a

television channel.

establishing connection automatically through such -
20 extracted address. '

‘H"Jh'w” Thus, systems exist which are capable of
providing interactive user access through'a broadcast or

cable television signal. However, such systems are

limited in the access they provide to information

25 sources directly available through theennitary cable or

broadcast provider. By contrast. the present invention
facilitates direct automated user access to an unlimited

number of online information providers.through provider

addresses. which are embedded in the electronic signal

30 which carries an video or_audio program.

Accordingly, it is an object of the invention

to provide a ‘system lfor extracting- an address of an

online information ‘provider from an- electronic signal
which carries as video or audio program.

35 It is a further object of the invention to

provide a system which indicates to the 'program user

(i.e., viewer or listener), after extracting an online
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information provider address, that more information is
available. _ '

Still another object of the invention__is to

provide an automated system which, upon receipt of a

5 single user command. directly and automatically

establishes a digital connection with an online

information provider through an address ezrtracted from
‘an electronic signal which carries a video or audio

program.

10 Another object of the invention is to provide a

5 system which converts information signals received from

jg. an online information provider to a form capable of

being displayed on a conventional reproducing system
such as a television? set. I

15 These and other objects are provided by the
lid media online services access system of the present

E; invention.
.-F  MEfl

The media online services access systemof the
30 preserit invention provides a system‘ and process which"

.15 _.____jLinksr- video and audio program content with online

information -signal content. The system provides

heretofore unattained direct automated user access from

a media program such as a received or pre—recorded

25 television or radio (audio) signal to an online

information provider through a link“~~p{ovided in the
media program. The access system receives an electronic

signal representing a video or audio program or a

combined audio/video program from an"availab1e medium
30 (e.g.. broadcast and cable television and -"radio, or a

pre—recorded medium such as a tape or disc); Embedded

.in the electronic signal, for example, in the vertical

blanking interval. or otherwise _,encoded in the

electronic signal ‘in such manner as ‘not -xto interfere

35 with the displayed image, is an information signal

representing an electronic address of an online
information provider. The online information provider

2»  n
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can be any one of millions of interactive information

providers which can be accessed through exchange of _

digital information signals, for example, a_ publisher 3
who is available through the Internet for interactive

5 transactions. As the media program is received for

reproduction on a video display or audio sound system,

the access system extracts the embedded electronic 1

‘address for use in directly accessing the online |
information provider at the selection of the user. I

1
'10 Preferably, the address is stored at the time

E of extraction, for use in accessing‘ the online

yd information provider at the selection of the user.‘ The

% duration in which an extracted signal address is stored
3E may be relatively short, as in the case where the
‘E 15 address is transmitted and refreshed continuously or at
lfi very short intervals. e.g., once per each frame‘ of a

E video signal, or it may be longer, as when an address is.
; transmitted only at selected intervals of a program.

:3 \ Upon" successfully extracting an electronic_
l5_ 20 address, the access system provides a indicator signal
lfi '““'fo'the user that more information is available. The

indicator signal may take the form of a message
displayed on a video screen, or other indicators such as

a light, a sound or a wireless tactile indicator, e.g..

25 vibrating wristband or c1ip—on unit. _Qlternative1y, the
video or audio program may contain a logoyor message to
be displayed for the user at points in the Brpgzam which

coincide with the presence or an ~ embedded on1ine_
information provider address, which, in such case, would

30 eliminate the need for the access system to incorporate

specific structure to provide indication to the user, in

response to successful extraction of an online provider

address. . I - g" _
After receiving the indicator signal, if the

35 user desires more information. the user may request

access to the online information provider through a

command to the access system, e.g., through pushbutton,
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user control .keypad. voice command, mouse, touchpad.

touchscreen, or other such input:' Upon receiving such

command, the access system automatically_ establishes a

digital communication link with the online information

5 provider through transmission of a signal containing the

extracted address. Preferably. upon establishment of

such communication link. the 'access system enables

interactive communications- with the online information

provider.

10 In another embodiment of the invention, the

{a extracted address can be used without first being

:E stored. as in cases where a connection already exists

E between the access system ‘and a network. Where such
; connection etists, the access system provides an

-‘E 15 indicator signal to the user upon successful extraction

;E of an online information provider address. However, in
n this embodiment, the access system waits to receive a

E; user command to initiate access. and only after_
;j receiving such command does the access system extract

Eg_ 20 the mext received address Erom the electronic signal and
}g _ use_it to establish a direct connection to the online

I hh“__in£ormation_provider.

“ -. In a preferred embodiment‘, after accessing an
online services provider,’ the access system receives

25 information from the online information provider and

processes it for reproduction on_Ha video or audio
reproducing system. For example. the inficrmation can be

displayed on the television screen in‘ place of the

television broadcast signal,’ on a‘ separate computer

30 monitor or other display device. or together with the

television broadcast signal in a picture—in-picture

format. In this way, the user can fully explore all of
the 'related_ information -available from the online

information provider. PreEerably,Lthe access system is

35 "provided with hardware to reformat ‘ the received

information signal for’ display upon an otherwise

incompatible system, Ed: example, to convert a digitally
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encoded video signal to an'. analog signal Eor

reproduction on a conventional television set.

Preferably, the access system is also provided with

hardware for receiving and processing user commands for

5 transmission to the online information provider for

providing user communication transactions with the

provider. ' _ '
I " 1: o u

FIG. -1 is a block and schematic diagram

10 illustrating the online services access system in

2: accordance with the present invention.
FIG. 2 is a block and schematic diagram of an

access controller used in the online access system of

FIG. 1.

15 FIG. 3 is a block and schematic diagram of

another embodiment of an access controller used with a
computer in accordance with the present invention.

ns 1: I N PRE ans IME

An online services access system according to

20 the “present” invention_ is illustrated in FIG. 1.

Referring to FIG. l. the online services access system

includes access controller 10 which incorporates all

3fiEfi1U*fih£hfififl
components necessary to provide online access and to

access received online information signals. Access

25 controller 10 is constructed to receive an electronic

signal 12 from a broadcast. cable or prerecorded medium
program in conventional form from a video signal source

14. Video signal source 14. can be - selectively _

switchable to provide-output from a channel selector 16

30 connected to a cable or broadcast video input 15 or from
a video playback system 13 which may be, for example, a

videocassette recorder or an analog or digital videodisc

device. It will be appreciated that channel selector 16

may be provided_in a unit separate Eiom playback system
35 18. or within access controller 10 itself.

Alternatively. access controller 10 can be constructed
to receive and decode program signals at radio frequency
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as received from a broadcast or cable video source,‘ or

as downconverted to baseband, by for example, the front

end receiving circuitry of a video cassette recorder or

digital video disc device. It will also be appreciated

5 that the function and" results provided by access

controller 10' are not dependent upon which of many

available playback systems is connected thereto. whether

such systems are analog or digital in format, or whether

such playback systems operate upon videotape, audiotape,

10 or disc media.

Access controller 10 is connected via a primary

:§_ output signal line 36 to a conventional reproducing

g system 22 such as a television set, and is optionally
,; connected through a second output signal line 38 to a

‘S 15 high" resolution reproducing system 40, such as a

E; computer monitor. In addition, access controller 10 is

E; connected to a public or private network 30 through an
_§ information signal carrier 32, e.g., telephone line,

1: coaxial cable, fiber optic link, cellular,
EE 20 radiotelephone, or satellite link. Network 30, which
Ed _#may,be any private or public local area network or wide

area network such as an office network, company network,

public=Internet or circuit—switched network is used to

"route address and information signals between access

25 controller 10 and a_ selected one of a ‘plurality of

online information providers 34a, 3;E}\x34C; . . . 34n.
Access controller 10 receives £rom~“ the online

information- provider, through .network 30, ‘information

signals having a video or audio program content and
30 selectively provides, through appropriate. conventional

processing, a conventional program signal or a high

resolution signal for reproduction upon‘ standard

reproducing system 22, or high resolution reproducing.

system 40, respectively. ‘_
35 The internal construction of access controller

10 is described with reference to FIG.“ 2. Access

controller 10 is provided with an address extractor 42

( ct)
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which receives the electronic signal‘ 12. Address

extractor 42 includes hardware and/or software to

detect, decode and store _an address which has been
embedded in a video or audio program signal. Among the

5 ways which-exist to detect an address signal transmitted

in conjunction with an analog video signal, address

extractor 42 may be constructed to detect a digital

address which is transmitted during a vertical blanking

interval or other portion of a conventional video signal

10 in such manner ,that displayed image quality is not

.3 affected. For example,_ the address signal can be

gg transmitted during a portion of a video signal such as
i: in the vertical interval, in sync or through changes in

:§ the luminance or chrome signals. Address extraction 42
LE 15 is constructed to electronically store, e.g., via a
£3 register or memory device (not shown), the detected

:5 address for use in accessing the online services
5 provider at the selection of the user. The address

$' signal may be transmitted at very short intervals. e.g.,
.5 20 once for each frame of a video program such that storing

ifi and refreshing of the extracted address signal occurs at"

very short intervals. Alternatively, the address signal

may be transmitted at longer intervals, i.e., at

discrete intervals in a program such that the duration

35 in which an extracted address signal is stored is much

longer. '

In such cases in which videeaorxaudio program
is encoded digitally, address extraotorx 42 may he_

constructed in any of several existing ways to detect an

30 address signal which is received in conjunction with a

digitally encoded video or/audio electronic signal 12.
The details of the construction.of address extractor 42

are well known_in the art and need not be described in

further detail. ‘

35 _Address extractor 42 has an output connection
to an indicator signal generator 46. The indicator

signal generator 46 signals the user_ that more

- n

H‘-—.~ _—...____
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information relating to the program is available. such

information being accessible through an electronic

address when address extractor 42 has decoded such

address from the electronic signal 12. Indicator signal

5 generator 46 causes, for example; a video image 20

(e.g., picture within .picture. logo. or icon) to be

displayed with the video program signal on reproducing

system 22 to signal the user that an address of an

online provider has been stored and that additional

10 information is available. Instead. or in addition to ‘E

E: such visual display, indicator signal generator 46 may
:5 signal the user by activating a light 24 or other visual !

E; indicator located on an "exterior panel of access
r; controller 10 or of reproducing system 22.

:§ 15 Alternatively, indicator signal generator may cause a ;
gg sound to be produced on a speaker 26 of reproducing

;% - system 22. or by a speaker 23 provided in access i
_E controller 10. Here again. the design of indicator ,

13. signal generator 46 is well known in the art. 5
Eg 20 Access controller 10 is provided with a user - 2
EE input interface 56 for receiving a user command which I

automatically initiates establishment of a direct
11digita1 communication link to an online information

provide} through an address detected from the electronic

25- signal 12 by address extractor 42' and permits

‘interactive communication between the‘ user and the
online information provider. It will be\_appreciated
that many conventional input interfaces are well suited

for use as user interface 56 because of their

30 compatibility with conventional televisidn and audio
sound systems. Among such input interfaces are

infrared, radio and audio frequency interfaces which

decode single.key.or multiple key sequence input from a

wired or wireless remote user control. .§feEerab1y, user

35 input interface 56 detects when a special purpose button
on a remote user control has been pressed and provides a

responsive signal which automatically causes the stored
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address of the online provider_ to be retrieved and

transmitted. User input interface 56 can also be

constructed to detect when a special sequence_of keys

has been pressed on a conventional user control (e.g.. a

5 sequence such as "ENTER," "ENTER," “+VOLUb'l:E:") and to

enable interactive communication with the online

information- provider. Alternatively, user input

_ interface 56 can be implemented by any appropriate

microcomputer _ type user interface, e.g.. mouse.

10 touchpad, touchscreen, trackball, joystick, pushbutton,

£3 eraser head, or other such .device. Preferably, user
4.43 interface 56 is constructed to provide and receive

transmission of digital information signals through
:17: modem 5-1 to the online information provider, thereby.
‘E 15 enabling interactive user access with the online
3 provider for conducting detailed information searches,

E conducting transactions, and sending or posting messages
.; to the accessed provider.

Access controller 10 is provided with a modem
;g 20. 54 for transmitting and receiving digital information
‘-523 signals between access controller 10 and public' —-._.._...._—-

switching network'30 through an information signal

carrier._ line 32. . Modern 54 demodulates incoming

information signals and outputs them,to processor 58

25 which ‘extracts a video and/or an audio signal 38.

Preferably. access controller 10 includes a signal

converter 62 for adjusting or converting ah\incompatib1e
signal for display upon conventional reproducing system

22, such as a television set. either \il'I. place of the

30 television signal, superimposed over the television

signal, or in picture-in—p'ict'ure format, as controlled

by the user. Alternatively, processor 58 provides the
- video signal on line 38 to a high resolution reproducing

system 40, such as a computer monitork "Indicator signal

35 generator 46 may also incorporate a switch (not shown)

which automatically switches off the primary output

signal 36 whenever a signal appears at the output of
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signal converter 62. In this manner, information P
signals received from online information providers will '

be automatically displayed on conventional reproducing

system 22_ in place of the ordinarily displayed video

5 signal 36. Processor 58 can also receive the input

video or audio electronic program signal through a line

55 output .Erom' address extractor 42 (although direct

connection of the electronic signal line 12 is

possible}. In this manner, processor‘ 58 may be

10 constructed to operate upon the video or audio signal in

conjunction with ‘information signals received from anI‘

ig _ online information provider to generate a “picture
Eg within picture" signal for ’display upon conventional
:§ reproducing system 22.
‘g 15 The operation of the system will now be
E5 described. An ,electronic signal 12. such as a signal

E from a video or audio program from channel selector L6
,p or playback system 18, e.g., prerecorded videotape. or

:3 an analog or digital video disc, containing an embedded
gg 20 signal representing the.electronic address of an online,
IE information provider in the blanking interval or-other

'-~—non—disp1ayed portion of the electronic signal 12 is

received by address extractor 42. From the electronic

signal 512, address extractor 42 detects, decodes and

'25 stores a digital address of the fonline services

provider, if any such address is embedded therein. If

an address is successfully decoded andxstored, address

extractor 42 activates, through signal _ line 44,.
indicator signal generator 46. Indicator signal

3" generator 46 then produces an indicator signal and

overlays or encodes it onto a conventional program

signal 36 to be displayed or transduced by conventional

reproducing'system 22. Alternatively, indicator signal

generator 46 produces a signal on ,line 50 which

35 activates a special_ ' purpose indicator. e.g..
illuminating a light 24 war producing a. sound on a

speaker 25 of access-controller 10.

/4‘  
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If the user wants_ to access the online
information provider, the user gives such command to

access controller 10 by. for example, pushing a special
button on his or her remote control device. The remote

control device transmits a command signal to user

interface 56 which receives the command signal. User

interface 56 in turn, produces a ‘signal which is applied

to address extractor 42 to_retrieve the stored address
of the online information provider. -Under appropriate

software or hardware control, the address is transmitted

via modem 54 over network 30 to an online information

provider, e.g., 34c. _

once access to the online information provider

has been established. access controller 10 can
automatically 1 receive digital ' information signals

through modem 54 from the online information provider.

Received information signals are operated upon by

processor 58 for displaying upon conventional TV ' -

reproducing syste 22 or high resolution reproducing

system 40. e.g., a computer monitor or other display

device. Preferably, received signals which are"

__incapable of being directly displayed upon conventional

reproducing -system 22, -e.g.. a conventional television
set, "are converted by a signal converter 62 for display

thereon. Information signals received from an online

information provider may be displayed as still or moving

images in place of the ordinarily displaxed video signal
on the conventional reproducing system 22, or may be

displayed as part of a “picture within picture" display

in conjunction with the -ordinarily‘ displayed video
2

signal on conventional reproducing system 22 or on the

computer monitor 40 or other display device. '

After...access has -been established. user

commands received through user I interface 56 are

transmitted as information signals lthrough modem 54 to

the online information provider, -thereby providing

interactive user access with the onlinel provider and

Cr.‘~-....
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enabling searching for detailed information, conducting

transactions. sending or 'posting messages to the

accessed provider and any other_ actions that can

ordinarily be conducted through an online connection.

5 Another embodiment of the invention is
illustrated in FIG. 3. FIG. 3 shows an embodiment which

operates in conjunction with an available computer 164.

In this embodiment. access controller 110 does not

require an internal processor or modem because such

10 functions are provided by a computer 164 attached

£3 thereto. In. addition. eomputer 164 also provides a
rd monitor and audio reproducing components which Eunotion

E; as high resolution reproducing system 40._ Address
.; extractor 142,'indicator signal generator 146. and user

‘jg 15 input interface 156 of access controller 110 are
gfi connected through an output interface 166 for providing

‘; decoded address output. indicator signals. and user

‘E commands, respectively. to computer l64. In other
§ respects, access controller 110 is connected to receive

ig 30 an electronic signal 12 and provide a conventional
13 ‘~-program signal 122 and a signal 150 to indicator 124 or

indicator 128. in like manner as in the self—contained
embodiment of access controller 10 described in the

foregoing (FIG. 2). It will be" appreciated that the

25 computer supported embodiment of the invention (FIG. 3}’

provides the same function and operatea“in essentially
the same manner as the se1f—contained embodiment (FIGS.

1-2) and need not be described in‘any further detail.

In still another embodiment of the invention,

30 with reference to FIGS. 1-3, a connection to network 30

is maintained continuously -by access controller 10

through modem 54-0: the modem provided in computer 164.

This embodiment will be described with‘reference to the

access controller 10 shown in FIG. 2, although the

35 skilled person in the art will readily understand the

structural modifications required for operation in

accordance with the access controller shown in FIG. 3.

/Q
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In this embodiment, address. extractor -42 detects and

decodes an online information provider address embedded

in the video or audio program signal, but does not store

the address.

5 As described in the foregoing emhodiments of

the invention, address.extractor 42 provides a signal to

_indicator .signal generator 46 when it successfully

detects an online information provider address in the

electronic signal: Address extractor 42 detects and
10 decodes the embedded address and passes it to modem 54.

Modem 54, in turn, only uses the extracted'address if it

.has first received a user command to initiate access to

the online information provider. It will be appreciated

that this embodiment of the invention can he used with a_

15 video "or an‘ audio program signal wherein the online

information . provider addresst is frequently or

continuously transmitted. Modem 54 is provided with

hardware and/or software to automatically establish.

upon receiving a user command to initiate online access.

20 a direct _digital communication link with. the online
information provider associated with the next received

IfifiEflhfi‘fih£hfifidfi
online information provider address.

-As an example -of the operation of this

non—address storing embodiment of the invention. a video

25 or an audio program signal‘ having a frequently

transmitted embedded ' signal containing an online
information provider address is received through line 12
by address extractor 42.‘ Address extractor 42 detects

and decodes the online information provider address, but

39 does not store it hefore.passing it to modem 54. Modem

54 does nothing with the online information provider

address unless a user command to initiate access has

first been” received from user interface 56. If -such

user command has been received,; modem 54 transmits a
35 signal over network 30 using the next received address

to establish a digital communication link with the

online information provider. The function and operation

I’?
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of the non—address storing embodiment is otherwise the
same as in the other described embodiments of the

invention and need not be described in any further
‘detail.

5 In yet another embodiment of the invention,

automated direct user access to online information

providers is achieved without incorporating an indicator

signal generator-46, -146 (FIG. 3) into the access
controller 10. In this embodiment, the video or audio

10 program as produced incorporates a visual or auditory

_ indicator, such as a logo or message. which is

fig automatically displayed or sounded by conventional

E reproducing system 22 and/or high resolution reproducing’I: l , , _

,; system 40 during portions of the program when an online

'4 15 information provider address \ is present in the
E underlying electronic program ‘signal. Through the
1 visual or auditory indicator, the user is made aware ofi

ii the availability of the online information provider
ff; address. Therefore, in this embodiment of the

5g 20 invention, address extractor 42 may be constructed and
!g—~.hl_w used in a manner so as to detect and decode an embedded

online information provider address only after receiving

av deer command to initiate access to the online

information provider. The skilled_ person- in the art

25 will appreciate that this embodiment of the invention

operates in other respects as in the other embodiments
of the invention described in the foregoing and need not

he described in further detail. ~

While the invention has been particularly

30 described and illustrated with reference to preferred

.embodiments thereoE,. it will be understood by those

skilled inuthe art that changes in the above description

or illustration may he made withfi respect to form or

detail without departing from the spirit and scope of" .
35 the invention.

[ Y‘ .
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1: cm I : ‘ _

--~~*"”"”12 A method of providing to a user of online

nformation services. at the time of viewing a video

p ogram represented by an electronic signal, direct

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

  

 

gital communication access to an online infiormation

PI

Cflmo
vider through a link provided in said video program,

rising’:-

electronica-11'y extracting an address

assoc ted with an online information provider from an

O infiorm. ion signal embedded in said electronic signal;

indicating to the user that an address has

 
 

3? been ext 'cted permitting communication with an online
informatio provider; and -

H" _ -said extracted
5 address, - ‘initiated command, to

fi communication link with the
L online associated with said

extracted =

If; 2. in accordance with C1aim'1
PE 20 Eurther co - ' sing said direct communication link-

IE_ to provide i xchange of information between
said online in .

~ T 3.

wherein said -step of

25 visual indication to be d splayed on-the system wherein

said program is dispiiyed. ' ~a

4. The method i accordanee‘-with Claim 1

in accordance with Claim 1

idicating includes producing a

a

wherein said step of indica

auditory indication to he soon

30 audio portion of said program is reproduced.

5. The method in ac rdance with Claim '1

{ 'ng includesproducing an.
\ wherein saidhstep of indicating

ed on -a speaker where an

sensory indicator on a system 'se-:

which -said program is reproduced. '

35 5. The method i-n accords e with Claim 1'

wherein said. step of indicating Esrther includes
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of id video program is available through said
extrac ed address.

7. A. method of providing online information
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

crvices to a user of such online services, comprising

5 the steps of:

providing an audio or video signal having

an e -dded information signal representing the address

of an o line information provider; '

extracting and storing the address of said

10 online in'armation provider from said _audio or video

  
 
 

 
 

 

 

1* signal:
Qfi automatically using said stored address, -
Q in response to a user initiated command. to transmit a

Ifi signal to cones t said user with the onlin information- ‘ :

H3 15 provider associat-

gg ion signals from
an said online info: a

E I B. of pro ding to a user of online
[3 information servf me of viewing a video

FE H 20 program represen ed b - direct
{E - in digital comunica ion ac ess to an online information

provider through a link p -vided in said video program,

comprising:

indicati-~

25 available for extraction fro
user that an address is_

said ‘electronic signal
an online informationswhich permits communication wit»

provider; l

automatica1ly_ e1ectr~nica11y extracting,

in" response to a user initiated
30 associated with an online information provider from an

information signal‘ embedded in -said elnctronic signal,
and using said_extracted address to esta-lish a direct,

omand.,‘an address

digital communication link with theLon1in* information
provider associated with saidiextracted addre.s.

35 9. A media onlifie services access ystem for

providing to a user of ionlide information ervices,
while viewing or listening to'a video or audio program

._.... .... . __. _...._._ . .. . —... _ T._.:._.-..__.__._._.-..—.......
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ented by an electronic signal, a direct digital

com1'nu 'cation link with an online information provider

link provided in said _e1ectronic signal,

 

 

 electronic detectingmeans for extracting

ddre s associated with an online information

providr from ‘an information signal embedded in said

electro c signal:

means --for indicating to. the user that an

10 address h-- been extracted which permits communication

'-1.‘; user initiated
command for a tomatically establishing a direct digital
communication 1 nk with the online -formation provider

15 associated witli sid extracted addre ._ _
-1:: _ 10. The ' e ser ices access system in

"3': accordance with aid program is arvideo
,; program, furthe comp ising:

,- recei ing an information signal
*3, 20 from said onlin
iii ‘-. an image signal’

_______d__e__t_:ec.ted from sai
11. .'I'he

accordance with C1'm 9 wh in said indicating means

ator d'sp1ayed on a system on

services access system in

25 comprises a visual in

which said program is displayed.

12. The media online ser

accordance with Claim 9 wherein said

ces“--a_c\cess system in’
rogrem is an audio

program. , ‘

30 13. The media online services‘-

accordance with Claim 9 ’f1,1'rther comp is_i'ng a user
control device coupled to said system -- permit said

user to inte_ract.ive1y communicate with aid online

ccess system in

information provider. _ . ._

35 I 1-4. The media online services laccess ystem in
accordance with Claim 9 wherein said means further

includes means for indicating that more__ infomation
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relati g’ to the content of ‘said video program is
B through said extracted address.

15. A media online services access system for
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
  

 

 

 

to a user of online information services,

5 ile viewing or listening to a video or audio program

represented by an electronic signal, a direct digital

co unication_1ink with an online information provider

thro !h a link provided. in said electronic signal.
comprizing:

10 means for extracting and storing an

5 address .ssociated with an online information provider

if; from an 1 formation signal embedded in said electronic
Us signal;

-5 means for indicating to the user that an

:3 15 en extracted which permits communication
£3

E_ ser initiated
at Y establishing a direct digital

:3 20 . formation provider‘.

1% online ervices access system in
:““”HéEordance with Claim said means further

includes_ means - - thrt more information

_ relating to the said’ video program is
25- available through said eztrac' - address.

srvices access system £or=

information services,
~ideo or audio program

. a direct digital

formation provider

providing to a user

while viewing or listening to a

represented by an electronic sign.

30 communication link with anronline 1

through a link provided in said eh

comprising: I

ctronic signal.

means for indicating to the user that an

address is available for extraction Erom.sai:
35 signal which permits communication with

electronic

rn onlina

information provider; andf

means; responsivev to a user in: iated
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cs: and for extracting an andrass associated with an

 
 

 
 

 

~ation provider irom an information signal

electronic signal, and for 

  
"\_ said

' hing a_ di zest’ digit a_1

with the online information provider

(1

5 cornmuniati

associat d wi- - extracted address.

1

E3
L5
655
131 Q“
«E3 .|.__] .

E 'I_
iii

Li
‘:1

20 \
H3 __ -

25

.3

RX‘ “\

3o ' ’

35 I
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AB CT

A system ‘is disclosed for providing direct

automated access to an online information services

provider through an address embedded in a video or audio

5 program, commercial message, or.news story. The system

operates with video or audio programs which are received

through broadcast, cable or pre—recorded media, and

which are encoded in either analog or digital formats.

The address of an online information provider is encoded

10 in a vertical blanking interval or other non—displayed

portion of an electronic signal which represents the

1g video or audio program so as not to interfere with the

E? program as displayed or transduced on a television or
.; audio sound system. The online information provider

:§ 15 address is detected and decoded from the electronic
1: signal and used in establishing a direct ‘digital

:5 communication link to the online information provider.
:; Upon detecting an online provider address, the system

lfi indicates to the user -that more information is
E6 20 available. The user may then elect- to establish a-
_Ed connection with the online informationv provider by

_“_3iving a simple command, e.g.. pushing a special button

on a "remote control. The system -then automatically
estabiishes a direct digital communication link to the

25 online information provider through -the address and

provides for interactive information exchange‘ and

processing to permit signals received “Front the online'
: infiormation provider to be displayed on a conventional.

television, transduced on a sound system. orvalso on a
30 high resolution reproducing,—system such "as a computer

monitor, or other reproduction device. '

35 2125h
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IN THE UNITED STATES PQQENI ffilfi TRADEMARK OFFIQE

._ ' I . ..4. - _ ..
Applicant : Thomas H. Wolzien I H E” 93-} gm fig us

"flares: Mail‘ malhnglahei nu. mp, a mi umsn __¥.!-?— - ,
Serial No. : Unknown 3 I mm cenily lint nus [lam u- re» a was dmmd

with [be united S1a1asPns-taisen-::e ‘Impress Mall P091 Gilifl
, _ ' - in Addlesm“ service u11der3i' CH1 ‘. H} on me data indicated

Filed : Herewith _ am and is addressed in the Assistant tiummisuomi tor.

  
Tmlamflti. 29013 I Since. AI a:E‘Vj\*22202- 3

For 1 - MEDIA ONLINE SERVICE ACCESS LU
SYSTEM AND METHOD - if Wm mm,‘ mm 9,1,5]

BEE! JMINARY AMENDMENT

 
 
 

  

  

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir: '-

Prior to examination of the above-identified application, please amend the

-71l-ria-H-9:5-Ii:-s:u"""."’—--""‘-""""“*—--._.__»__
application as follows:

 

  

 

e ‘flea '

After e Title an efore the first line, kindly insert: - This is a

. .;.flu5.u'- no. Jr 7}»! bar-
continuatitiii of Ser. No. 03/597,432, filed February 8, 1996.5“ '3 ' '- J

In i1iE"g"i:§;';g" 5

Kindly delete Claims 1-17 and ad the following

 

  

i .l to online information thro gh an address associated with an online infofrnation source
U" I? provided with a video progr [I1 comprising:

indicating to the user that an address has been provided with said video

program; and

27914.1 ,
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.2.

‘‘'‘'~-«.
elecnonicall attracting said address to establish a communication link

with the oniine information 5 rce associated with said address.

.19’. The method in accordance with Claim Iii’ further comprising using

said communication link to provide interactive exchange of information between said

online information source and the user. I
(£67 The method in accordance with Claim ,16 wherein said step of

indicating includes producing a visual indication to be displayed on the system wherein

2%! said programtils displayed. 1' I
The method in accordance with Claim_}»S wherein said step of

E indicating includes producing an auditory indication to be sounded on a speaker where

an audio port1%;1 of said program is reproduced. I
22", The method in accordance with Claim 15 where said step of indicating

"fig inc1udes~acuva‘t'ing a sensory indicator on a system separate from that on which said
.£fl

program is (f%P.Ji‘:’£1L1ce,d.

23. A method of providing online information services to a user of such‘H

oniine services, co prising the steps of: \
. _‘ I

 
2'i"9I4.l

is
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utomaticaliy using said address, in response to a user initiated command,

to transmit as si al to connect said user with the online information source "associated

with said address; and

 
time of viewing a video rograrn represented by an electronic signal, access to online

information through a lin provided in said video program, comprising:

indicating to _ e user that an address is available for establishing

communication with an onli e information source; I
' electronically ex acting, in response to a user initiated command, an

address associated with an onli information source from an information signal
_ embedded in said electronic signa and using said extracted address to establish a

. com_nn1_ni_cation_ link with the onlin information source associated with said extracted
‘€53

address. I

25. A method of providi g to a user of oniine information services access

to oniine information through a link pro ‘dad in a video progranikcoiiiprisirig:

indicating to. the user that a ink to online information services is available

for receiving the online information; and ‘

electronically accessing said o ine. information associated with said link in

I I

27914.1

«
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26. A edia online services access system for providing to a user of online

inforrnation services w le viewing or listening to a video or audio program represented

by an electronic signal, a ct digital communication link with an online information 

I
I

I

I

source through a link provid in said electronic signal, comprising: r
means for indicti to the user that an address is available for extraction l

from said electronic signal which nnits communication with an online information

source; and

means for exmacflng an ddress associated with an online information

source from an information signal ernbe dad in said electronic signal, and for

establishing a link with the online inform tion source associated with said extracted

I0 I ‘f
.271 The media online services access system in accordance with Claim 36

:5 w'hE'r‘ein‘s'aid_ is a video program, further comprising:

means for receiving an information signal from said online information

source; and ‘-.

means for displaying an image signal detected fionisaid received

information signal.

‘? :fig: The media online services access system in accordance with Claim
wherein said indicating means comprises a sistial indicator displayed on a system on

which said program is displagied.

27914.1
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-5-

'/A
,29’. The media online services access systetn in accordance with Claimjb’

further comprising a user control device coupled to said system to permit said user to

interac'tivcly communicate with said online infonnation source.

2?914.1 ' ‘*
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 _

Applicant has amended the Specification to indicate that thepresent application is

a continuation of parent U.S. Application Ser. No. 08/597,432 which was filed on

February 3, "1996. Additionally, Applicant has canceled Claims 1-17 and added Claims

18-29 -for prosecution on the merits.‘ ' Claims 1~17 have been allowed in the parent

application which is expected to issue shortly.

A check for the filing fee has been enclosed. The filing fee has been calculated

based on the number of claims in issue as a result of this Preliminary Amendment. Any

other fee required and not stibmittecl herewith should be charged to the Deposit Account

of the undersigned attorneys, Account No. 01-1785; any refund should be credited to the

same account.

Respectfully submitted,

AMSTER, ROTHSTEJN 8: EBENSTEIN

Attorneys for Applicant
90 Park Avenue

New York, New York 10016
(212) 6975995

seEnnd=nncnnoeo
    ichael erger

Registration No. 25,329

Dated: New York, New York

April 3, 1998

2'}'914.1
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 IN TH NITED sTAj{fi3 PATENI AND TRADEMARK OFFIQE
s r . 77:6’; 42’

Thomas H. Wolzien '- _-#1:3

o9/o54,74o=/

Filed : April 3, 1998

For : MEDIA ONLINE SERVICE ACCESS SYSTEM AND METHOD L0

Assistant Commissioner for Patents - M" ' ~t_=‘.»_’_= .3
Washington, D.C. 20321 F‘ g

2:.

Sir: 4 E
INFORIVIATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT ;; ;'; -1

gunsuguz TQ 32 C.F.R, § 1.92 e; 3: 3‘ {.0

Enclosed herewith are a "List of Prior Art Cited by Applicarn” (PTO Form

1449) listing documents which were cited by the Exaininer during the prosecution of

[ Patent Application No. 08/597,432, now issued Patent No. 5,761,606.
The Examiner is respectfully requested to consider the cited documents and

indicate his consideranon thereof by initialing the enclosed PTO Form 1449 and

1'E!t111f1_2_l_'1_1fkg___El;(_:i_Z1p)L-Of the initialed form to Applicants undersigned attorney.

  

Respectfuliy submitted,

:;:':’D:‘;:'"m'“”m AMSTER, ROTHSTEIN 3: EBENSTEJN
I he-any eeriiry that this your or lee-is balngdegeuled Attorneys for Applicant

 eseti-istnfnélzeitiitelrliafiu-°r:‘1"?°::hn::1 1.10  P:?: 90 Park Avenu€--____ L
mm; M “ _‘ _w““‘“wngK;':"D_c‘_";‘;‘;“31_ ' NEW York, New York IQOI5
Marne: -‘ ' " (212) 697-5995

Siawalure: ' .

 
Dated: New York, New York - ._

July 2, 1993 ‘-

-10629.1

i\
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Application No. Applicantiei

oeio6at.:~'-to Wolzirerl _

Office Actron Summary Examine, Gm", Mun“ .; ‘ill l-I l-1.-: - .| .-i - w» — lliiiiiiiiliiiiiil?. ! I I. . . i .

El Responsive to communicetionisi tiled on

El This action is FINAL.

[:1 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution-as to the merits is closed
in accordance with the practice under Experts Oueyie. 1935 C.D. 1 1; 453 0.6. 213.

A shortened statutory period for response to this action is set to expire 3 monthlsi. or thirty days. whichever
is longer, from the mailing date of this communication. Failure to respond within the period for response will cause the
application to become abandoned. I35 U.S.C. 5 1331. Extensions of time may he obtained under the provisions of
3? CFR 1.i36iai. —-

Disposition of Claims

I8] Claimisi I8-29 isierependlng in the application.

Of the above. oiairniai isiere withdrawn from consideration.

El Ciairnisl - isiare allowed.

El ciaimisl ra-29

Ci Clairrilsi

D Claims

isiere rejected.

leiare objected to.

are subject to restriction or election requirement.

Appilcetion Papers

I] See tlteatteched Notice of Drattspersorfls Patent Drawing Review, PTO-948.

E] The drawingis) filed on isiare objected to by the Examiner.

CI The proposed drawing correction, filed on is El approved Cl disapproved.
CI The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

I] The path or declaration is objected to by the Examiner.
\

Priority under 35 u.s.c. 5 119

CI A'cknowiedgementis‘ritade of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.5.C. § ‘i19iai-id).

[I All C! Some‘ _DNone of the CERTIFIED copies of the priority‘ documents have been
U received.

U received in Application No. {Series Codefsarial Nurnberl

Ei received in this national stage application from the international Bureau [PCT Fluie 1?.2ieii.
‘Certified copies not received: E“-e . 

C] Acknowledgement is iriede-oi a claim for domestic priority’ under 35 U.S.C. § 119ie}.‘ ‘x

Attachmentisl

[XI Notice oi‘ Fleferences Cited. PTC:~B92

I81 information Disclosure Statementisi. PTO-1449, Paper Nolsir .3
El Interview Summary, PTO--I-13
II! Notice of DraItspereon'e Patent Drawing Review, PTO-948

U Notice oi‘ informal Patent Applicat__lon_._ F_'f|_‘Cl_-_1_52

— SEE OFFICE ACITON UN HIE FOHOWJWG PAGES —--
U. S. Fmnl Ind Trlduriniti orru

PTO-326 ifiev. 9-95} Office Action Summary“
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.12‘

Applica1ion."ControlNumber: 091054340 ' _ Page2

ArtUnit: 2711

Double Pater: ring

I . The nonstatutory double patenting rejection is based on ajudicialiy created doctrine

grounded in public policy (a policy reflected in_t_he statute) so as to prevent the unjustified or
improper timewise extension of the “right to exclude" granted by apatent and to prevent possible
harassment by multiple assignees. See In re Goodman, 11 F.3d 1046, 29 USPQ2d 2010 (Fed.

Cir. 1993); In re Iongi, 759 F.2d 887, 225 USPQ 645 (Fed. Cir. 1985); In re Von Omani, 686
F.2d 937, 214 USPQ 761 (CCPA1982);In re Vogel, 422 F.2d 438, 164 USPQ 619

(CCPA 19’!0);and, In re Illofington, 413 F.2d 528, 163 USPQ 644 (CCPA 1969).
A timely filed terminal disclaimer in compliance with 37 CFR 1.321(c) may be used to

overcome an actual or provisional rejection based on a nonstatutory double patenting ground

provided the conflicting application or patent is shown to be commonly owned with this
application. See 37 CPR l.l3D(b).

Effective January 1, 1994, a registered attorney or agent ofrecord may sign a terminal
disclaimer. A terminal disclaimer signed by the assignee must fully comply with 37 CER 3.73(b).

2. Claims 13-29 are rejected under the judicially created doctrine-of double patenting over

claims 1-17 of S. Patent No. 5,761,606 since the claims, if allowed, would improperly extend\

the "right to e:rclude" already granted in the patent.‘

hm “'.l"he subject matter claimed in the instant application is fiilly disclosed in the patent and is
covered by the patent since the patent and the application are claiming common subject matter, as

follows: the providing of an online addresswith a video program; the electronic extraction of the

address, the visual or auditory indication of the presence of an -address,‘\a:id‘the establishing of a

communication link with an online infonnatioa source associated with the address.

Furthen-nore, more is no apparent reason applicant was prevented from presenting

claims corresponding to those of the instant application during prosecution ofthe application
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Application/Control Number: 09l'054',740 ' Page 3

Art Unit: 2711

which matured into a. patent. See In re Schnefler, 397 F.2d 350, 158 USPQ 210 (CCPA 1968). ‘
See also Iv-[PEP § 804. l

ClaimRqfections - 3: USE‘ § 102

3. The following is-a quotation ofthe appropriate paragraphs of35 U.S.C. 102 that fonn the

basis for the rejections under this section made in this Oflice action:

A person shall be entitledto a patent unless -

(e) the invention was described in a patent granted on an application for patent by anotlter filed in the United
States before the invention -thereofby the applicant for patent. or on an international application by mother who
has fulfilled the requirements ofpnrngrnphs Cl), (2), and (4) ofsoction 3'? l(c] of this title before the invention
thereofby the applicant for patent.

4. Claims 18-20, 22, 23, 25, and 27 are rejected under 35 USC.. 1020:) as being anticipated I

by Honey et al (5,912,700), cited by the examiner.

Note the Honey et Ell reference, Figure 21 and the disclosure of col. 25, lines 38-67, which

disiilosfisiifirdiiiiare at a viewer's l'lOI"t'IB which allows for the enhancernent of television

presentations biiséil on non-video data. Particularly, television signals are received at by a

I television and sent to a decoder (which is a stand-alone decoder or one incorporated within a l

computer) to remoxfe data from the vertical blanking interval ofthti"sig“1tals_.;The decoder removes '
this non-video data, which may be one or more addresses of web-pages on thelnternet, and

displays the data in a window on the display ofthe computer such that the user is able to click on
an address with a mouse or other input means, thus causing software in the coniputer (e.g.

i

Mosaic or Netscape) to load the ‘riddressed web page.
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Application:'Control Number: 09!054,'.'40 Page 4

Art Unit: 2711

Claims 18-20, 22, 23, 25, and 2'? are met by that discussed above.

Claim in-jm:':_»_»;s.--35 osc§1a3

5. ‘ The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103(2) which forms the basis for all obviousness

rejections set forth in this Office action:

(:1) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described asset forth in
section 102 of this title, if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and the prior art are
such that the subject matters; a whole would have been obvious at the time the invention was made to a person
having ordinary skill in the int to which said subject matter pertains. Petentability shall not be negstived by the
manner in which the invention was made.

6. Claim 21 is rejected under 35 U.S_C. lD3(aj as being unpatentable over Honeyget al

(5,912,700), cited by the examiner.

As to claim 21, the Honey et al reference does not disclose an auditory indication on a

speaker where an audio portion ofthe television program is reproduced. Rather, as noted above,

the system provides a ‘visual indication‘.-"’sensory indicator‘ in the form of data associated with the

addresses of_web paiges being displayed in a window of the display ofthe computer. However,

this is not considered a patentable distinction It is notoriously well-lucnown in the art to provide an“x

auditory indication ofthe occurrence, or forthcoming occurrence, of additional data transrmtted

along with television programming. One example of the use of such indicatorsiis fior emergency

warning data and the like. The examiner submits that it would have been clearly obvious to one

of ordinary skill in the art at the time the invention was made to implement such teachings in the

Honey et a! reference in orderito the viewer to the presence orfuture occurrence of'\

nonvideo data.
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Application:"Control Number: {J9!054,'}'4Q ~ Page 5

Art Unit: 2711

Allowable Subject Matter

1'. Claims 24, 26, 28, and 29 are allowable over the art of record.

Conclusion

3. The following are suggested formats for either a Certificate ofMailing or Certificate of
Transmission under 37 CFR 1.8(a). The certification may be included with all correspondence
concerning this application or proceeding to establish a date of mailing or transmission,under’5'T
CFR l.8(a). Proper use of this procedure will result in such communication being considered as
timely if the established date is within the required period for reply. The Certificate should be
signed by the individual actually depositing or transmitting the correspondence or by an individual
who, upon information and belief, expects the correspondence to be mailed or transmitted in the
normal course of business by another no later than the date indicated.

~

Certificate of Mailing

I hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with the LTnited_State.s Postal Service with sulficient
postage ae_fi:st class mail in an envelope addressed to:

Assistant Comrnissioner for Patents
' Washington. DC. 20231

..._._ _ ..._.......

on ‘-

(Date)

 

Typed or printed name ofperson signing this certificate:

 

\\

Signature:

Certificate of Transmission

I ' I hereby cet'li.fy that this correspondence is being facsimile transmitted tothe United States Patent and Trademark.‘
Olfioc. Fax No. {rosy -- - on .

(Date)

Typed or printed name of person signing this certificate: "
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ApplicationI'Control Number: 09r'054,?40 . Page 6

Art Unit: 2711

Signature:

Please refer to 37 CFR. 1.6(d) and 1.3(a)(2) for filing limitations concerning facsimile
transmissions and mailing, respectively.

9. Any response to this action should be:

(3.) mailed to: Commissioner ofPatents and TrademarksI

Washington, DC. 20231

(b) or faxed to: (703) 3'08-9051 (for formal communications intended for entry)

(c) or faxed to: (703) 308-53 59 (for informal or draft communications, please label

"PROPOSED" or "DR.AFT"')\

(d) or haiad-delivered to: Crystal Park II, 2121 Crystal Drive, Arlington. VA., Sixth Floor

10. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner

-should be directed to John W. Miller whose telephone number is (-'!Li§‘) 305-4795. The examiner _

_ can normally be reached on Monday through Friday from 8:30 AM to Plvi.
I If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessfiil, the examiner's supervisor,

Andrew Faile, can be reached at (703) 305-4380. :l‘he' fax phone number foinihis Group is
(103) 308-5359.

Any "inquiry of a general nature or relafing to the status of_:.liis._application or proceeding '

should be directed to the Group receptionist whose telephone number is (703) 305-4700.
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App]icati0m'Control Number: o9xo54,74o P I ' I Page 7
Art Unit: 2711

g2/2:/%%««John W. Miller

September 6, 1999 _ _

John w'.' Mmei

I Primary Examiner
Ari Unlf 2711
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Applicgtion No. fipplinantlsl
D9."054,T4U

IJ.B. PATENT DOCUMENTS

I 

.5-252560 WW93 ‘Q
5-435-355 W95

._..I__1_.j
5.570.295 10:25:95 laenbarg at al

23133975.804.542 Dedrick

5.340.193 6!‘! "H9?

5,s94,_1a3 ' Harrison

5,318,441 _ Throckrnorton at al
5.912300 6J'15J'99

NON-PJATENT DOCUMENTS

DOCUMENT llluhdllg null-wr.‘l1lII.81':urut. um Punimnt Pnnua)

u. 5. Pam! and Tradnwark Offiua .'*

PTO-B92 (Rev. 9-95) Ncnfica of Hefarances cited Pan at Papaf gm 4 .
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- ,.._ . _ mane

non 13:5»: nu: ma .- : amen . DEIRSEY 3= VEITNEY _‘

‘...,_ IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE /all7,-
" ' power. or h'I'I'ORNEY . .’_

_ DoI:katNo.l 1:
,/ . 4943.15 .

Mama ofApp|ieant: '.l'I1emm a. olzlen ca é fq -,
Addreea of Applicant (9, Q‘ :

~..‘_ _ Myé. '.' O |
mg; P“ mm onnmmumeccnss sacs-rm AND METHOD ’I 0

same 140.. if Angr. o5ros$€/ ' 1’Flled: April 3. as

E S1STA GOMMISSIDNEH FOR PAT T
‘I1

I l

The Assistant Gurnmleeinner for Pateflte
Washington, US. 20231 -

 

Honorable Sir:

I hereby appoint‘.

Customer No. ZDISEG

as principal attorneys to prosecute this eppfioaiion and to transact all business In-1|-I'e‘Pn1ent and Trademark “-
Ofliee connected therewith. ‘

Please direct all rurun correspondence lo: By;
Custunm-Nu. 20686  

suite 2401

121’!!! Awnue of the Algedms
New York, NY mnzu ‘-
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Express Mail No. EM56963_9019US

0,; ' " Attorney Docket No. 4942.02
' 1. $95 . '

“E 1 . ' 5? IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK 0FFIC¥‘lEUl:lV|.‘_;D

In re Patent Application of: mm 3 ’ mm
GROUP 2700

Inventor: Thomas R. Wolzien

Serial No.: 091054740 ~//i " 1" GroupArtUni.t: 2711 Q;,.{_,/

Filed: April 3, 1993? Exarniner: J. Miller //é/W
For: MEDIA ONLINE SERVICE ACCESS SYSTEM AND METHOD 5 g E

n~1PoR14‘gm:IoN DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
- Under 37 c.1=.s. §§ 1.91-'(c)

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

Washington, DC. 2023]

Sir:

_ _____’I_'ne §._1t_a_miner is requested to considerthe references noted on the enclosed Form PTO-

I449 during examination of the above-identified patent application. These references are

submitted for the l;;)tarr1iner’s consideration and are submitted pursuant to an Applicant's duty of
disclosure under 37 C.F.R. § 1.56. Copies of the references are provided. I

Enclosed is a check in the amount of $30.00 pursuant to 3'? (3.‘.F.R. 1.-17(1)). Any

a deficiency in the fee or overpayment may be applied to Deposit Account 135.‘ 04-1415. A
duplicate copy of this disclosure statement is enclosed for use as maybe appropriate.

Should the examiner have any questions concerning the relevance of the] cited references
in this disclosure. please contact the undersigned attorney.

meme-.u us:-mm moons mime -. ' '

01 runs. am» up
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Serial No. 09 /054740

Page 2 1

 ? ‘
 

 
   ttW. Doyle ' -

Registration No. 39,176

Attorney for Applicant

Customer No. 20686
DORSEY &. WHITNEY LI..P

370 Seventeenth Street, Suite 4400
Denver. Colorado 80202
Tel: 303- 629-3400

Fax: 3034529-3450

‘ SWDldtc ‘-
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INFORMATION DISCLOSURE- ITATION
(Use .-revere!‘ sheen‘ fifmwésnry} Thflma-5 R- WOLZIE-‘N Gmup Arl Unit '

April 3.1993 ' -31.14-
J’

U3. P.i\TENT DOCUMENTS

'E""”"‘“ noclm am‘ NUMIER mu‘: suacuss "”"“’ “E"‘”T'-'“- l'.FM'FIloPnla|'l‘R

‘Ian
‘I‘-—-%Hi-'-M 0._.n .

III J-—-P
CI -—-fl

I:IOClJMl'.N1' Hymn:

0757485
—
an

an
an
an
-i I II\

01'!‘-YER DOCUMENTS (Including Author, Title, Data, Perflrmst Pagan, Etc.)

1.-an-.-. p1-cmagg Poewnsvon mm: and Tacoma: ulnna - us.oanmuurr or cogmzncs

{also {arm PTO-1349) SHEET 1 or 1
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I-9*-9-‘Jew * W940

Express Mail No. EM569689 EIUS
Attorney Docket No. 4-942.02

IN TI-IE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARKDFFICB HEUEI VED

In re Patent Application of:

Inventor: Thomas R. Wolzien ‘

Serial No.: _ 091054740 _ Group Art Unit: 2711

Filed: April 3. 1998 Examiner: J. Miller

For: MEDIA ONLINE SERVICE ACCESS SYSTEM AND METHOD 

CERTIFICATE OF MAIL1'N§i BY EXPRESS MAIL.

Assistant Commissioner for Patents
Washington. DC. 20231

Sir‘.

The undersigned hereby certifies that the attached INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT, PTO-1449 AND COPIES OF CITED REFERENCES, $240.00
CHECK; RETURN POSTCARD, AND THIS CERTIFICATE OF MAILING BY

EXPRESS--MAIL", relating to the above application, were deposited as "Express Mail," Mailing
Label No. EM5696890I9US, with the United States Postal Service, addressed to Assistant

Commissioner for‘Patents, Washington, DC. 20231, on . I999.

Mailer T‘ \_
PrintNmc: 
Customer No. 20686

ponser .2; WHITNEY LLP
3'J’0'Seventeenth Street, Suite 4400
Denver, Colorado 80202
Tel:': 303-629-3400

_”j Faxi 303-629-3450_.‘
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u@%/*'”"©O 51,9 27/W

Express Mail No. EL4o1'154s93Us
' Attorney Docket No. 4942.02

 
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Patent Application of:

Inventor: Themes olzien 4?7

 

   

Serial No.: 09054740 _ Group Art Unit.‘ 2711
_ _ ,/ A , _ JAN 14 amFiled: Apr1l3,_1 98 Exam1ner:J.M1ller

' ' GROUP 2700
For: MEDIA om. I suuvrce ACCESS SYSTEM AND METHOD

THIRD

n~IFoRisaATIoN DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
' Under 37 C.F.R. §§ 1.9‘7{c)

Assistant Commissioner for Parents
Washington. D.C. 20231

Sir: I

The Examiner is requested to consider the references noted on the enclosed Form PTO-

1449 during examination of the above-identified patent application. references are

submitted for the 'i'3J:'éti11iner‘s consuideration and are submitted pursuant to an Applicant's duty of
disclosure under 37 C.F.R. § 1.56. Copies of the references are provided.

German ‘Pat. No. 19545382 is not in the English language. butnrt English Derwent
abstract has been‘ attached to the fact of the patent. \ \

Enclosed is a check in the amount of $240.00 pursuant to 3'? CI-'.R. 1.1‘7[p). Any

deficiency in the fee or overpayment may be aoplied to Deposit Account No. 04-1415. A 3

duplicate copy of this disclosure statement is enclosed for use as-may be approoriate. 9 3

Should the examiner have any questions concerning the relevance of the cited references 3 N

in this disclosure, please contact the undersigned attorney. Q

E 3
g ‘.'.‘.4 E
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Serial No. 09 ./054740

Page 2 " I H.

Dated: 93i_,,4,.% H‘
Respectfully submitted,

on W. Doyle

_eg_istration No. 39.176
Attdrney for Appficant -

 

Cttstomcr No. 20686

DORSEY & W‘!-IITNEY LI..P _
370 Seventeenth Street, Suite 4400
Denver, Colorado 80202
Tel: 303- 629-3400

1 Fax: 303-629-3450

SWD.~‘dlc
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  ATFY DOCKET NO.

4942.82

Thomas R. Wolzien
FILING  

 
 

  

 
N April 3, 1998

I
«fljfi

III E

2

 
  

  

  

  
  

  

  
5479268 12116195 '

III 510110396

{J6.flIJ'96

Majctl at 3].
III
III
III
5’-2:

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

II
% "W  :
L%EI °°*°W ==--

07109396

07!l6!96 Harper

01:13:96

nsmsm Long

D9f03.'96 Relmer at al.

  

 
EXAMINER DATE cousniaenzn ' '\

fir 5/. mlflw ‘ go
‘EXAMINER: Initial if relemnoa nonsldered, vmather or not Dilation Is In Oonforlnanoa wflh MPEP E09; Draw Ilne thrdugh citation If not In oonfom-lance and not
consweved. Include copy of this [arm with next oourununloatlon to applicant .
 

 Form P-I-o_Aa2o _ Pabnnlana Tmlnmntls man - us. nEP.nR'_I'MEuT DF commence
(also {arm PTO-1449) PAGE 1 OF . 3
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' _ 5' URI: GITATION _

 
 FILING GROUP

_ April 3, 1993 'i‘Tfl"-"'o7J' W— ._ 1‘--“ .3

"n.‘ _ \":'-V
Dow-I

5-'I 5564073 H

III 5535*” "W %
IIIE

 

III 5‘”"'3° “M”
II. 563391“ "M"
II. ms“ “W” “*"B"“°**'- %:

‘IIII 5649"‘ "W" %“
J‘;I565936‘ P°“””* £3

*£fl- SW‘ "r!~‘i‘a=9%{_
%I 5°63“ “W” SP‘"‘='*"=’“ fl

FOREIGN PITENT DOCUMENTS

'\-I ”E'"””“"" "‘”‘°“‘“
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Express Mail No. 51,401 16«is93Us
' Attorney Docket No. 4942.09 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Patent Application of:

Inventor: Thomas Wolzien

Serial No.: 09:‘0S474D ' _ - ‘ Group Art Unit: 2711

Filed: April 3, 1998 ' Examiner: J. Miller

For: MEDIA ONLINE SERVICE ACCESS SYSTEM METHOD

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING BY EXPRESS MAIL

Assistant Commissioner for Patients
Washington, D.C. 2023]

Sir:

The undersigned hereby certifies that the attached THIRD INFORIVIATION

DISCLOSURE STATENIENT, FORM PTO-1449 AND COPIES OF CITED

REFERENCES,.$240.00 CHECK; RETURN POSTCARD, AND THIS CERTIFICATE
OF MAILING BY EXPRESS MAIL, relating to the above application, were deposited as

."E;§prcss 1V{tti_I_,'_' Mailing Label No. EM5696890l9US, with the United States Postal Service,
addre.§§é&‘io Assistant Commissioner for Patents. Washington. D.C. 20231, on

1 — /D- O O _ . -

 
Customer No. 20686
DORSEY & WHITNEY LLP

370 Seventeenth Street, Suite 4400
Denver, Colorado 80202

Tel: 303-629'-3400
Fax: 303-629-3450
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Applicant: Thomas R. Wolzien.
Serial No; {l9l054,'i40
Examiner: John W. Miller
Title: Media Onllne Servic

Docket No.: 4942.02

Filed: April 3, 1998

Group Art: 2'.-'11

‘ystem and Method

 Express Mailing label nurnber: El1i30D469?US

Dale ofDepueit: Match 9. 2000

I hereby certify that this paper or fee is being deposited with the 
  

‘ _ _ United States Postal Service "Express Mail Post Office IoAssistant Commissioner for Patents Addtessee" service antler 37 can no on the one indicated above

Washington D C 2023] and is addressed to the Assistant Commissioner for Patents._wasmngwn,o.c. 20231

--l

J
.3‘

‘i £l';lf\l':}Cl3H
C!
R
--I
__ 5"-
C) all
K ._

. 3 “H
R 0| EA F" '33

21 3' I23

Dear Assistant Commissioner: -_?,_

This Response is filed in reply to the Office Action. Paper No. 4, mailed September 9. 1999. in
regard to the above-referenced application. Applicant respectfully requests reconsideration of all

pending claims asavell as theissuance of a Notice of Allowance. '

'--- In-the "Office Action, the Examiner states that a terminal disclaimer in compliance with 3'.-’ CFR

l.32l(c} is necessary to overcome an actual or provisional rejection of claims 18-29. Applicant
hereby submits the attached terminal disclaimer for the instant application with the associated fee.

Additionally, Applicant thanks the Examiner for specifically allowing claims 24. 26. 28. and 29

over the art of record. Since claim 2’? depends from independent claim ‘26. Applicant contends that
claim 2‘? should also be allowed over the art of record. \ ._

The Examiner also rejected claims 18-20. 22. 23, 25,. and 27 under 35 U.§.C. 102(e) as being
anticipated by Honey et al (U.S. Patent Number 5,912,700). Similarly. the Examiner rejected claim

21 under 35 U.S.C. l03(a) a being unpatentable ovef Honey et al {U.S. Patent hiutnber 5,912,700).

The Applicant respectfully overcomes these rejections and directs the Exarniner’s attention to
the attached Affidavit by the -sole-inventor Thomas R. Wolzein, filed under 3'? C.F.R. §1.l31. As

shown in the Affidavit, the Applicant conceived of the ideas _claime_d prior to Jannary 10. 1996 and

proceeded with due diligence to a constructive induction to practice' of the claimed subject matter with
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the filing of the pawn: application sn. 08l597,432 on Febmaify 8, 1996, now US Patent No.
5,761,606.

As such, the Applicant's Affidavit overcomes the Honey prior art reference, and claims 18-20,
22, 2.3, 25 and 27 should be allowed over the an of record.

Dorsey & Whitney ]...'L.P.

 
March 9, 2000

By Scott W. Doyl Esq.

Attorney for Applicant
.USPI‘0 Reg. No. 39,176
Customer No. 20686

---.__._____._..... . . -
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I I “mfivfl :
Ci‘ ‘ Expressi/Iai1No. EI21800469?'US

Attorney Docket No. 4942.02

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

In re Patent Application of: -|

Inventor". Thomas R.Wo1zien E 3 fl
_ '5 C‘)

Serial No.: 09/054740 GroupArtUnit:2711 3 1; __r1]
_ 1 . _ . E '33 fi

Filed: April 3,1998 Examiner. J. Miller I, «E (:1.. c,
C:

For: MEDIA ONLINE SERVICE ACCESS SYSTEMANDMETHOD '3

A';_FF]DAVIT UNDER 37 CFR 1.131

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231

Sir:
'\

I,T'i_"homas R. Wolzien being duly sworn, depose and state:
. _ _...

I the inventor or claims 18-29 ofthe above-identified patent application.

Prior to January 10, 1996, I conceived the idea of a system linking addresses of online

information providers, which inay be one or more adtiressesxoiweh-pages on the
Internet, with television broadcasts or pre—recorc1ed video or aiidio programs to allow
viewers to call up additional information by loading the addressed infonnation from an

on line-service. A description and diagrams of embodiments ot_‘athe invention was
prepared by me, signed by me and notarized. -and mailed to the US. Patent and

Trademark Office-("Patent Office”) as a Disclosure Document on September 15, 1995

(copy attached as Exhibit A).
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3. The Patent Office acknowledged receipt of my invention disclosure and assigned it

Disciosure Document no. 382213. 4.

4. On October 9, 1995, I discussed my inventionuwith my attorney, Mr. Michael J. Berger

of the law firm of master, Rothstein & Ebenstein, and requested that he initiate aprior

- art search on my invention (copy attached as Exhibit B). I

5. Mr. Berger conducted a novelty search and had the results ofthe search in early

November 1995.

6. I autltotized Mr. -Berger toprepare a patent application in my letter dated November

17, 1995 (copy attached as Exhibit C).

7. Mr. Berger forwarded a draft of the patent application with his letter of Iauaary 3,

1996 (copy ofthe letter attached as Exhibit D).

8. After receiving my comments on the draft, Mr. Berger forwarded at second draft of the

application with iris letter ofFebruary 1, 1996 (copy oftbe letter attached as Exhibit E).
9. Ireturned the executed application to Mr. Berger for filing by letter of February 7,

1996 (copy ofletter attached as Exhibit F). ‘

10. The application was filed on February 8, 1996 in the Patent Office, assigned serial no.

0335913432, and isseed on June 2, 1993 as US. Patent No. 5,761,606.

1 1. The above-identified application, with serial no. t}9!054740 assigned by the Patent-

"*“—‘-‘*‘ ";‘OTfice, was filed as a continuation application ofU.S. patent application 08!597,432 on

April 3, 1998 and claiming the filing date ofnow U.S. Patent No. 5,761,606.
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Thomas R. Wolzien

STATE OF NEW YORK )

)

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

Subscribed and sworn to before me by Thomas R. Wolzien on tl1is—?_]-bdiay ofMarch 2000.

5/mm g.mW,,
Notary Public

My Commissiorl expires:

4012! 102
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. "!.-

392213 .
Flllfl HE: :1n.on

ET%Rfl2‘rEAR3
'nuunI:II'AnA1'atrawn.I:A1'm

 
Gmnchrltw, NY 19960
Sepiembcr P5. 1995  
Assiatafiu Commissioner I'D!’ hluln
PO Box DD

Washington. D.C. 2023!

Dam Sir:

Enclmui is a nourin-ll disclocun Ilnlarnulll for my invlmtiun klurln In the "l'II¢\|I"¢l‘| Lilli-" Ill”! '59‘ ‘
chu:I'. rur Illa disclosure fee of ill).

Tha.n'k gmu lI'|l.IcIl.

 
Thorns: R. Wullien
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Disclosure Docurneht

Titie at Invention: _T¢i6WUb Lhk

Date: September 14. 1985

Name oi Inventor: Thomss H. wolzien

Address of inventor: 91 River Road. Gtlhttvievv, NY WHO

Summary: The process at linltlnq the eddressee at on-line iniorrnetiort PTWWITS ""5 h'°ld"‘“'
or pre recorded video rnsterisie to give viewers the ability to eseity cell up related rrrsteriets trorn
on line services tor the purposes oi enlettelnrttertt. commerce. lrrforrnetiort. education. or
research.

Detailed Description:

Address oi an on line lniormetton or erttertsinrnent provider is linited to s video picture
transmitted by breedeeet or oehle or prerecorded end detrbuteo by vidoollili OI‘ Ilillillli
recording to permit the consumer to eeelty call up eodilienel inter-mstien or conduct oornmlrca
or associated digital or BPIIIOI signals through use at ssletinn tedtnoleglee. . The linkage oi the
on-Ilne address and the video picture metres it seev end convenient tor the eoneu-rner to seek
more inrormetien item or conduct trerleeotione with the producer oi‘ the television Pi€1U|'|-

Usmnetteabmvietnumns on the tenets control (sit delimit eaten}. the consumer reeitllts
“more lnlumnuerr.-tram the on line eeuvtdertej apucitiue endure» den irI‘IbeddId_In'»l9|l vltleo
.|;e'r:tur.I orgttttpioturfe eseooieted eigtjieie _endi’er os_ie(u detlnetl below). mmuuiewfio
a.2n9.er.tt.e.n.trn television uTé‘“tit3“rier the! more Irttennattorila, svsltseie. The
sources titeirtsisn stprtel.-sntttteruernittert te:etrIerI1_thrni_tah e_;g9ggq_ene.~thsn
by env‘tviteo.er.eort vggur_s“i:_l-_r_rts__e“ns‘ri-Tétmi'g"teIept1oni;"riiit§tef; phone.’ to's-p'eint‘or
preeence-o1'I'h"ort We service. Once the _t_i'I_e_on line service is eeteblieheo.
_"Mere il"ifOI'l'l'|l;QI'|'_'.iIr1l'Il'IIII'I|llfl to the site for dlsbiiy on ‘the television set. it rslstett
c'oI‘ntJutEf'S'i='roen. or e combined television-computer picture. when the user has the strliltv '0
explore lull range rsieted irttorrnetiert provided hy the ottflnstor at the on-line eervioe.

{fies Diagrams 1-5 hetteci-led.)
Claim:

..____

1. Claim 1 is for the linkage through the television alone] at en sedreiiot en on-llnl ltlfflflfllliflfl
, provider and the television pioture. and relstetli notiiicetiut of viewer the! more intorrnltinfl
‘ Mists ""009" ill! an-“screen or eursi releases. The oteoses or this Iinireos provldesthe

television user with en eesy method at resetting sh on-ilne lntonnejion tltuvioer tar Pill‘!-‘N-‘HO 09
gaining more intorrrtetion tor eoucetlonel. commerce. informeflonei; or reeesrch use. (Terms
“television signal’. ‘television picture‘. and "on-lit-is iniorrnetlon provider ere tteiineo below-J

2. claim 2 is for inclusion of on-line access button on remote (sedsiinsd below) with such
“bl-titan’ =BU5i|‘|n socess to on-line services using the sooner: date imbedded in or linked to the
television picture as outlined in Claim 1.
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Examples of Banollta:

1. Examples of Benollta to tho Gonoutttar: Tho our of video. wltatttar broadcast. lflfllmiflfid
by cable or othor wire means. or distributed In a rocordfl torrn (Ia Iapa. digital dllll. or 00'!!!
prerecorded medium] would ho auto to dulclily tlrld out more lrtlorrtratiorr about a apocillo
suoiect eo providod by the originator oi the uidoo. Sirtoo talavlalm prourlrrta or racordlnga are

ol linito length, they do not mnlaln all the rotated Irtlorrnatlon which a conaurtror mi? Wilh. &_f|_d
lnlormatlon which may do contain may not be timely. Tho linltaoa to an on lino aonrloo apootitlld
in the video praaontatlorr by tho producer or odvartioor would aarvo to pitta the consumer easy
and direct ocean to additional inlorrrtatlon.

Children or adult: viawlng o-dt.tcatlonI‘l'or tlislotlnl lrldao nlatorial t.‘.ou|tI anally [ind additional
materials provided in Int or atll plcluro by tho producer-a at an on lino alto.

Consumers looking tor more lnlorrnatiort about a apaclllo advortiaod product could easily lirld
that inrormetion by going diractty to an on-lino alto apocltlad by an advortlaor-

News viewara looltlno for epaclllc llama trorrr noon oroitaa or mot-o datoll oould go directly to the
on-llno silo whara tho prograrlr producara houao auch tnatorial.

Once at tho alto. conaurnors éauld onpgo ln whatovor they wiatld tor additional
material or to rnalta purchaooo.

2. Examples oi Bar-tattla lor Gorrllnoroa

Procosa links advartiaor'a broadcast or roooldod commercial moaaago with a apocillc on-llne
location whero corraurnora can acoulro more lrrlotmatlon or order product. lnion-nation from on»
lino location can ha upclatod to tho minute. Wlfl though trldoo pruontatton la pro rocurdod. ,

An auto manulatituror could atrlhod lta on-llrta alto addrola In tho trldoo ptoaontallon ao
- ODn§I_Jrt'l9_(,c.ould-roach arr on-Iloo alto quickly to aalt tor more Information. request a tool drive.

or purchaaa parts.

A grocery store could provido aasy link to wab site so otatauroaro could dtdlrhorna d-alitronr ol
granary oroducto advertised in video praaantation. and ch addlllmal ohoppir-to aa well.

A catalog rorallor could use tho proooooru sugar omgumora to roéldty galrr acooaa to an
aloctronic catalog after viewing a cornrtrorcial on tolaulalon. ~.\_

5 A record company could use procoaa to allow cualornorl to reach the company to
purchase a racordinq while watching a rock video. \

3. Examples ct Bartatita in Education and Training

Individuals using educational. oalrrlrtg. or other pro recorded rrrahtlala could request additional
inlorrnallorr. onto! on-llrto bulletin board oorlvaraatiorra, or antar dllabasoa providing roll l|l'I'IlI
and current dllutls. BVlI"|.||'.Iol.Inh the video proaamation was moth at aorno limo in the pool.

l
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4. Examples at Benelite in Gdlrerrlrnerrt Use at the prdfi to link public eerlride _
announoemente on television end government egenciee uotiid uhtl I=D_fIIIUI"I'|DfB ||'|“'|'i9l1'l"

” access to additional interrneudn train the Internet Ftelrerue Setvicl. rrliillery recmitlrn. or |'|IB'“'*
agencies to provide deteiis tuldiiring up on ennouncenienie regarding Inch I=||’°5*lfl''3 83 39'1""-
AlDs. and heart disease.

Detiniiiorls:

Address: Address includes the eoedtie on-line eddrese at the irderrnetion provider (such I! “'9
inventors interrtet eddreee niroleien ¢vevei:ien.utn end eny spedflc subeete at the addrlsl
necessary to connect the met to the epecifie eree at lnterlnelidrl rltiueltedl.

Button: Button included It phyeieel bulbs‘! on e televieien lerneie enntrdl device. or e virtue!
button located on the teieirieidn ecreen end euiveted by e eureerer other remote device. or an
aura! button which is void: edtllreted.

on-Lina lnfonnelien Provider: On_;iig_i_g_i_r_rg9rmetiert-ereliihr irloludee eny eduoelinnel.
institulianai. uevernrnentei or oernrrlerdel tin-n wrlidt rnelnteine den heeee eooeeeibie by the
public (tor tree or tor pay) or pertorrne trenseciiene with the public (tor tree or tor pay} 51 ‘I'll! 0'
electronic netulurlt cor-lnectidne lnciurlrig The;in|errIel'IIIrWbrfl.W&~.flpb. flI

figeeuen ee America on Line or Predigy_ orlhl_'it.lfll'aflI'eeteeI'e'le:tieite our telephone or____e_neteIfltld.’

Television siqeel: Television eignel ie rneent to mean en;g;gl_t_ig1er.digitei eignelhniflllfl D)‘-
br9_tI,c_I,lgg;Ldr;vrire;.ereieii-;nei‘fiiie““riiii§i‘ded on er outer reediurn. the prirnery
purpose oi which is to provide pictured end eetind to the near. The teievleion elgnei includes ell
the electronic Iluneie end irrniieee enecieted with treneinleelen at the video, vertical bierriling
interval. eudie. eynerenintion puleee. dtrorninenoe end lultllnerin ol the enelng eiunei. in well
as digital date tdrneiie up the teievleien picture end eeleid end due 91!! den be reieted to that
Difill-Ire during the princess at dlqitel reaming, ttenernlnldn or pleybeclt in recorded fDrI'I'I-

TefrTfii:;'f6'rTi5|clure: Titet pdrlien ot tt-ie teievieiorl eicnel eeen by the viewer end ire releted eudie.

on this 150: dey of September 1 E95. Deidre rne pereeneir; oerne Thdtnee R. welzien to me
known. who heing by me duly ewom. did etete that on thie dele hilnrrete the eheve end drew
the attached dledrenie 1-5. “'- ._

‘ 'n'mE"g” .m were
"'—"' Nt|.4’1-lilfilltfl: mfiflfliel in Queen! I“ V

Ceremeelen Ellilll 9l°'‘''‘'‘9 2- "fin.

’ State oi New vori:
County 0! New York.
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5'1 Rivet Rand
Grandviaw. NV 10960
Octohar 9. 1 995

‘Mr. Michnai Berger
Arnstar. Rnthstuin. and Ebensllais-u_
90 Park Menu:
New York. NY 10013

Dam Mr. Enrgat

_ _ . .. imr in the mutant search which
As dascusand on the phone mas afpamnnn. anuiusacl u a chunk lot 8150:) as rain
you are handling tar ma. 1 lack fcm-ward to hoaflna ‘Wm 10“ 59 “'3 “''d'' P"°9"'““'

Sine"

/44

Thomas FL Wnlzian

I\
I‘ t ' h .

PS: The address an Inn check is different tram Inc one above hmausf I V! H491 '“°‘''''d 3"‘ ‘"9 "9"" C H’ Q
- havsnit 5939"“ "'9 W‘- '

fig - ,_/hp, 53-CIA’-IV?-

 
 

  
 
 

.‘ THOMAS‘ H. womenII BAVINE RD.
‘.__-' TENN-‘l.Y. NJ IIIGNI-!l:'.5

nah.-|—.u.  
  

 

 
 
  

.3‘... . - '- j _ [rang
mummy "“"""‘--‘E'3'-‘*-*""“"'- -'='«‘-‘-‘- 7--‘$=-Hr.’-:. ‘s:n:»,;2u:.7;\~aA-\2 5':-=:_.. , . ,Gfhn-IlI.I|.L ‘flflnnmg
has-1au.Ur“:§é""l l1'IIl,¢|‘lQ0076250 .

I

‘ 1. Z 1 1,.” 95 .
n_-«:7-a _ ..
LD 3 XDUUUHWI: lr53“1'73B till‘! 0115 I n|'UUUU 3§DClI:|Uu|' -
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91 filverfiaad '
Grandviow.NY 10950
Novarnbar 17. 1995

Mr. Michael J. B-argor
Amster. Flolhatain 8. Ebanstain
9%) Park Avenue

New YIDIJI, NY 10015

Dear Mr. Bergen

Enclosed is a chock tor 82.000. as raquesled. In parllal payrnant for dmillng the pnlent application.

I look fonvmd to seeing the language. _ ‘

with [3351 wishes. .1
i

Thomas H. Wolzlut
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«=2;

.-canon m-mun CDUNSE Long AT "LAW ...p"“u¢....._ manna
;::"“L ":"".“'.:;:_'lm n'r¢H‘r|. 1-|u'o:muInn- comnlnuia 9””, ,, ..g\.".'-mun . or?

-ucnu:-1'. E u:;1:;'nn go PARK Avenue ="|-1 ‘°°"'"'sun. -4. uum J“-“.,g,.ur.n-mom r. Lost
Jag‘ L |_u‘_“"'="'° NEW YORK. NEW YORK ICIOIEnoon an: AIM I1:-I In us It}
-IINNKVH morons: 12131 697-5995AIIAHAOI IAIBAII. Dr D.

'."Ifl‘IIl-OTII

«Gal. 1.. noeluucna ''l='‘‘'"-'i "05
Ltcmnuo l. Iflldl
um I an.rm m"“'°'"‘“n‘M. “nun” 1-a-an-canLAUIII J. °'.”""-‘
.m-In run-new-.n-A __"'°"""""en-onus our-csrrm "°' “""""
AHIII. IAEHOIO DOUOFIIITV" II III‘ IDII
seen. a. oflkfllfllfi
DIVID H. JIIBIN
RUIN I. Lhlhl
CAI? it. fl«DHIA
onus: A. LIIIDIHAIJI-I‘VQKKIII O4’ UUCIN
Jill‘. I. JIIIIOFT
CRAIG J. hlflfllfl
Iuelmln J. noun:
GIIII I. liflhfllll
autumn I. IAI. Inn."

January 3. L996

3

EIA_EEDEBL_EXEEE§E

Mr. Thomas R. wolzien
91 River Road :

Grandview, NY 1D9$0

-.Re: IJ..s. Patent Application
Title: MEDIA ONLINE SERVICES ACCESS SYSTEM

, ”_ Inventor: Thomas R. Wolzien___ _ , _

Dear Tonfl ~

We are pleased to enclose an advanced draft of the
patent application covering your Media Dnline Services Access
System. We also enclose sketches which WEmh3VB PfBP3f3d t0 315
in the description oE that system. ‘“v ‘H

filease review the application for campleteness and
accuracy and provide us with any changes_.whiCh you think_ are
necessary in order to ensure that the application completelf
and accurately describes you ’invention. we 3111 incorpoyate
those changes into the application and then send.you the final
application together with the necessary documents which Y0"
must execute in connection with filing this application in the

| United States Patent and Trademark Office.| ' H
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Mr. Thomas R. Wolzien - -2- - Januarfiv 3, 1996

If you have any particular questions, please do not
hesitate to call. ‘

Very truly yours .

AMSTER. ROTHSTEIH S: EBENSTEIN

  

  
HJB/par ' I
Em: lasures - :
212 1b
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AMSTER. ROTHSTEIIN a. EEENSTEJN
COUNSELDRB AT LAW

"°:::’:‘;"""f' ' mrulunlenn. elnoruu
I. run .

ganln. I. IIIOl‘::¢IDI n':""'f"“‘“""' camlmur’ D-“W N l"¢|"'*" 5Inu|.ID u eanrnlcu
menu. -I- Inc“ an FAHK AVE NUE ‘“""" "“°"“'
ncu. ll. Iwgm ‘H.°'-I."anmenv r Loelctao
‘on’ L u"‘fll' NEW VDHH. NEW YORK IOCHE
N I-‘' KIT‘ ‘.31 " ‘VI "u“.c‘ ‘nsulrrru r no-use cziar e9'r~eeee no-nu-are-IAI.-Ifllfl URIDAH. II C.
Inn. I.. Iosculclla "h¢l||'|'|-¢ N0‘-Llblllflfl 3. ICIIIII
I.‘ ‘I “um 2|:-not-onl-I.-Inna notion “"""‘°°"taunt J. ||lI|I'ILl- ‘
nuns real-uonraun "'°""""'" ,ct-Inrcn lflflllllllh "nor manna -
nun: vacneu coucusIn\v" ll ICU ‘fill
uru. I. antenna
DAVID 0!. Mann
IIJTI I. Lnllfil
EAR!‘ I ufllifl
ocular a. Lmonuuxn
H-AI-III: u. even:
zone: I:. HANFY
comic 4. umenn -
IICHAID J. II.Il|.I I
once :. eouunmu ~
Ilium-Ila -. cum. in a."

February 1, 1996

R
1

!IA_EEDEBL_E£EBEE5 I

Mr. Thomas R. Wolzien

91 River Road Q
Grandview. NY 1091 '

'$e: New u.s. Patent Application I
‘ Title: Media Online Services

H_ fiuwfl W Access System and Method
‘“ Inventor: Thomas R. Wolzien

\ I I

Dear Tom: , E

Based on the comments in your January_12. 1996 letter
and our subsequent telephone conversationT‘ue have revised and
enclose two_ copies of the patent application covering YOUI
Media Online Services Access System and Method for accessing
online services. Please review the apfilication for
completeness and accuracy.

\

If the application conoletely and accurately describes
your invention. please execute the Declaration attached to the
application as well as the Small Entity Statement which is also
enclosed and return the application, executed Declaration and
executed Small Entity statement to us for Eiling in the U.S.
Patent and Trademark Ofifice. The -second copy of the
application. Declaration and Small Entity Statement are for
your files. '
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Mr. Thomas R. Wolzien ' -2- ., February 1. 1996

If you have any questions, please call: Otherwise we
await.tha return of the executed documents.

Very truly yqurs.

AMSTER. ROTfl IEJN & ENSTEIN

   
 Berger

MJB/DKN/par
Enclosures
2164h

\

.. I

‘M.’ I-\
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91 River Road
‘Grendview; NY 10950
February 7. 1996

Mr. Michael Berger
Amstef. Flcthsteln & Ebenstein
90 Patk Avenue

NY. NY 10013

Dear Michael:

The etcacuted and corrected version of the Media Onune Services deacyiption and applicatidn documents are
enclosed. along with the check for $2500 which you requested. As we discussed. please send an itemized
statement for my necards when it is convenient.

Please let me know when the eppllcatién is tiled.

Thanks for all your help.

Thomas FL Wolzlen
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Express Mail No. Esl218004697US
Attorney Docket No. 4942.02

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADBMARKOFFICE

In re: Application of

Inventor: Thomas R. Wolzien

Serial No.: 09i054'.’40.

Filed: April 3, 1993

For: MEDIA ONLINE SERVICE ACCESS SYSTEM AND METHOD

CERTIFIC G ‘RESS MAIL _
- l

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231 '

Six:

The undersigned hereby certifies that the attached: Response to Office Action, Petition

for Extension Time; Affidavit Under 37 CFR 1.131; Terminal Disclaimer; $980.00 check;

return postcardfand this Certificate of Mailing by Express Mail, all relating to the above

application were deposited as "Express Mail", Mailing Label No. EI2I800469'IUS, with the United
States'Posra1'Seri?§ee, addressed to Assistant Commissioner for Patents, Washington, D.C. 20231, on
March 9, 2000. .

Mailer — Ramon Palrnii .\

Customer No. 20686
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Docket No.

4942.02
COMBINED AMENDMENT 8e_PETlTION FOR EXTENSION OF

TIME UNDER 3'? CFR 1.136(9) (Large Entity),_:_--—:_-..
 

 

 
 
 

1."!

 

  

Serial No.

050054740  

 
  

J. Miller

Invention: MEDIA ONLINE SERVICE ACCESS SYSTEM AND METHOD 

   
  

    

A" IONEFI FOFI PATE s:  
T I ANTC MM!

This is a combined amendment and petition under the provisions of 37 CFH 1.13E(a] to extend the period for

response to the Office Action at .jW in the above-identified application. \.
E

The requested extension is as totlows (check time -period desired):

C] One month E1 Two months Three months CI Four months I C] Five months

trom: . l2J"10!l999 until: March 9, 21100
Dan DEM

   

  

  
 
 

 
 

1

 The feejor the amend_m_ent and extension of time has been calcuiated as shown below:
-...... ....._..-....-

CLAIMS AS AMENDED

AI-‘re:-1 meuomeur PREV. mo FOFI CLAIMS PRESENT RATE l
 l
_fl|

I
FEE FOR EXTENSION OF 'I1ME I $370.00

 
  
  

PZBIARGEJHEVUG
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The no am not receive the following

ustecl ttemte .?XQ£9'...._.__.. .._._.'._.. .

Thereetortheamendrnet
and terminal dieclai er

8 A check in the amount of _ semen for the amendment and extension of timeiis enclosed.

 
Please charge Deposit Account No. ' . in the amount of
A duplicate copy of this sheet is enclosed.

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge payment oi the iollowing fees associated with this

communication or credit any overpayment to Deposit Account No. 04-1415
A duplicate copy at this sheet is enclosed.
IS! Any additional tiling fees required under 3? G.F-.8. 1.16.

3 Any patent application processing fees under 37 CFR 1.17.
1 .

If an additionai extension of time istrequired, please consider this a petition there-tor and charge any additional fee
which may be required to Deposit Account No. 114-1415 A duplicate copy of this sheet is enclosed.

a

March 9. one

Scott W. Doyle, Reg. No. 9.176 _ .~ .—. _
Cummunm 20535 I certify that this document and tee is being deposited

on ?s.I.-.r1“_04 wilh the U3. Postai Senrice asfirst do on r 37 C.F.F-I. 1.8 end is addressed to the
Assistant Commissioner for Petenle. Washington. D.C.
20231. — 1

/6... &
Sizrrcram of Par-sou Malling Canespondcnrc

(:13: Media Online Services. Inc. , . I - ’— " ' - -- mm: or tinted Nome cfPmou J-failing Cm-espondence -
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Applicant: Thomas R. Wolzien
Serial No; 09:'054,'?40

Examiner: John W. Miller Group Art: 271.1
Title: Mediabnline Service Access System and Method

 
Express Mailing label number: nmaammus

Date of Deposit: Lfifléfl

Ihetuhy certify that this paper or fee is being deposited with the
United Slates Posts! Service “Express MI.1.1Poe‘t Office to __,r

Assistant Commissioner for Patents addressee‘ service under 37 can 1.10 on the date indicated men
- and is addressed to the Assistant Commissioner for ‘Patenm.

Washington, D.C. 20231 wmmm_D‘C_ my

"1
1

 
Applicant having a one hundred percent ownership interest in the subject patent application and ii

in United States Patent No. 5,761,606 hereby disclaims the terminal part of the statutory term of any ' J"
patent granted on the instant application which would extend beyond the expiration of the full statutory 5

term defined in 35 U.S.C. 154 to 156 and 173 of prior Patent No. 5,761,606. The owner hereby ' i

agrees that any patent so granted on the instant application shall be enforceable only for and during such ‘ J
period that it and the prior patent are commonly owned. This agreement runs with any patent granted 3 -I‘
on the_i_ns_t_ar_1_t_a_pplication and is binding upon the grantee. its successors or assigns.

In making the. above disclaimer. the owner does not disclaim the terminal part of any patent

granted on the instant application that would extend to the expiration date of the full statutory term as
defined in 35 U.S.C. 154 to 156 and 173 of the prior patent in the event the prior patent later: expires

for failure to pay a maintenance fee. is held unenforceable, is found ‘invalid by a court of competent

jurisdiction. is statutorily disclairned in whole or terminally disclaimed l.11'Lt‘.lt'.1'35 U.S.C. 1.321, has all
claims canceled by a reexamination certificate. is reissued, or is in any manner terminated prior to the

expiration-of its full statutory term.

 March 9. 2000  
By Scott W. Doyle, Esq. ' ,

Attorney for Applicant
Uspro Reg. No. 39,176“ ._

Cuistorner No. 20686 '

uanmonoswue muons mama . .

t|EFE:l-IE" naooan l ' ' :
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Application No. Appllcanus)

oeros-t.r4u _ Wolzten _

llillliilllliiH.ii«lilll
Office Action Summary

KI Responsive to communication:-5]: filed on ar 9 2000

El This action is FINAL.

Ci Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters. _ prosecution as to the merits is closed
in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Qu-9}’?935 CD. 11; -153 0.5‘. 213.

A shortened statutory period for response to this action is set to expire 3 n1ont?1(s), or thirty days, whichever is
longer, from the mailing date of this communication. Failure to respond within the period for response will cause the
application to become abandoned. (35 U.5.C.‘.. § 133]. Extensions ottlnte may be obtained under the provisions of
3? CFR 1.‘i3S{a). '

Disposition of Claim

E Ciaimisi 18-29 isiare pending in the appiicai

Of the above, ciairhisi istare withdrawn from consideration

lj Clalmisa ieiareallowed.

El Clairn(s} 18-29 I isiare rejected.

Cl Claimtsi ' - isiare objected to.

I] claim are subject to restriction or election requirement.

Application Papers

[I See the attached Notice of Draitspersorrs Patent Drawing Review, PTO-946.

[I The draw|ng(e} flied on lstare objected to by the Examiner.

I] The proposed drawing correction, filed on is I] approved Etiisapprovcd.

[I The specification is objected to by the Btaminer.
I] The oath or declaration is objeded to by the Examiner.

Priority unds§§B'1i§'6f'§ 119
D Acknowledgement is made ot a claim tor foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 11El:[a]-(d}.

El. All EBome‘ ilflone" or the CERTIFIED copies of the priority documents have been
I] "received. ‘

El received in Application No. {Series Codeiserlal Number} __._ ..

[I received In this national stage application from the International Bureau (PCt:f'RuIe 1?.2(a}).

'C._ertiiied copies not received: ' ' - '“
[:1 Acknowiedgement is made or a claim tor domestic priority under 35 U_Sl.C. 5 119(e].

«

Aftachmentfsj

I] Notice of References Cited, PTO-892
E] information Disclosure Statementis). PTO-1449, Paper No(s)_ 5 Q 6
E] interview Summary. PTO-413
D Notice of Drattepers-on's Patent Drawing-Review‘, PTCM348
El Notice or informal Patent Appiication, PTO-152

r

-- SEE OFFICE ACTION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES —
U. 3. Fuhlnluwl Toatnmznlt min

PTO-326 {Rev 9-95] Office Action Summary part at Paper Na 11o
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Applicationfcontrol Number: B9.-'054,'MtJ - ' Page 2

Art Unit: 271 1

Terminal Disclaimer

1. The terminal disclaimer filed _on 3l'9l00 disetaiming the terminal portion ofany patent

granted on this application which would extend beyond the expiration date of prior Patent

No. 5,761,606 has been reviewed and is accepted. The terminal disclaimer has been recorded.

Response to Amendment

2. The affidavit filed on 3t'9!O0 under 37 CFR 1.131 is sufficient to overcome the Honey et at

(5,912,700) reference.

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 1 03

3. -—-.. -.'11he-following is a quotation of 35 U_.S.C. 1U3(a} which forms the basis for all obviousness

rejections set forth in this Office action:

(a) A patent may not be obtained though the invention is not identically disclosed or described as set forth in
section 102 ofthis title. if the differences between the subject matter sought to be patented and the prior art are

such that the subject matter as a whole wouid have been obvious at the lirne‘Iheinventi'on was made to a person
having ordinary skiii in the art to which said subject matter pertains. Patentabilitfshell not be negatived by the
manner in whiclfthe invention was made. ‘* 4.

4. Claims 18-29 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103 (3,) as being unpatentabie over

Tbrockmorton et :1] (5,818,441).

As to claim 18, note the Throclcmorton et at reference, Figure 4, which discloses a system

which inserts data associated with a broadcast television program into-.the vertical blanking

interval of a television signal. on the receiving side, the system includes a computer capable of
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App1icationi’Control Number: 09i'0S4,740 ~ Page 3

Art Unit: 2711

receiving the television program and storing the associated data locally. The addition of a two-

way channel allows the user to access online services or the Internet. Further, when the

associated data contains pointers (i. e., URLs) to"lo-cations across the two-way channel, the user

can access information of particular relevance to the television program. The reference differs

from that claimed in that it is silent as to whether or not the user is provided with an explicit

indication ofthe presence of an address. Rather, the reference merely discloses that associated

datais stored locally at the timi-. that the primary data stream is rendered, and available thereafier

for browsing by the user using, for example, a menu, col. 7, lines 65+. However, this is not

considered to be a patentable distinction. That is, it was notoriously well-known in the art at the

time ofthe invention to provide indications, either audibly or visually, of the occurrence, or

forthcoming occtirrence, of additional data transmitted along with television programming. One

exar-nfiphlero-l'the use of such audible or visual indications is for emergency Warning date and the
like. The examiner submits that it would have been clearly obvious to one of ordinary skill in the

art at the time the invention was made to implement such teachings in__the Throckmorton et al‘Ix .

__ reference in order to'alert the viewer to the presence or fiiture occurrence ofnonvideo data.

Claims 19-29 are met by that discussed above.
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Application!Control Number: O9i'0S4,?40 Page 4

Art Unit: 2711

Response to Arguments

5. Applicanfs arguments with respect to claims 18-29 have been considered but are moot in

view ofthe new grounri(s) ofrejection.

Conclusion

6. The following are suggested formats for either a Certificate ofMailing or Certificate of '
Transmission under 37 CFR 1.8(a). The certification may be included with all correspondence
concerning this application or proceeding to establish a. date of mailing or transmission under 37
CFR 1.3(a). Proper use of this procedure will result in such communication being considered as

timely ifthe established date islwithin the required period for reply. The Certificate should be
signed by the individual actuallji depositing or transmitting -the correspondence or by an individual

who, upon information and belief, expects the correspondence to be mailed or transmitted in the
normal course of business by another no later than the date indicated. "

Certificate of Mailing

I hereby certify that this correspondence is being deposited with ti1e_Un.ited Slates Posbil Service with sufficient I
postage as lirst class mail in an envelope addressed to:

Assistant Commissioner for Patents
Washington, D_C. 20231

on

(Data) -

Typed or printed niune of person signing this certificate:

 

Signature;

Certificate of Transmission

I hereby certify that__lhis‘ootrespoa'idence is being facsimile lransmilted to lheUnil.u.i States Patent and Tradernarir
omee, Fax No. (703) - on .

(Dale)
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Applicationfcontrol Number: 09l054,740 _ -Page 5

A11 Unit: 2711

Typed or printed name ofpereon signing this certificate;

Signature:

Please refer to 37 CFR 1.6(d) and 1.8(e.)(2) for filing limitations concerning facsirnile

transmissions and mailing, respectively.

7. Any response to this action should be:

(a) mailed to: Commissioner ofPatents and Trademarks

Washingtbn, DC. 2023]

(b) or faxed to: (703) 308-6306 or (703) 308-6296 for either format] communications

intended for entry, or informal or draft communications (please label "PROPOSED" or

"DRAFT")

—..- ...(e)— or -ha11d—delivered to: Crystal Park II, 2121 Crystal Drive, Arlington. VA_, Sixth Floor

(Receptionist).

'8. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier cornrnunications from the examiner

should be directed to John W. Miller whose telephone number is ('?03)_;.’»_‘{‘)\5-31795. The examiner
:' can normally be reached on Monday through Friday from 8:30 AM to 6:'0D‘l5M.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiners supervieor,
Andrew Faile, can be reached at (703) 305-4380. The fax phone number fortiiis Group is

(703) 303-5359.
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Applic.ation..I'Control Number: 09l054,740 - I Page 6

Art Unit: 2711

Any inquiry ofa general nature or relating to the status of this application or proceeding

should be directed to the Group receptionist whose telephone number is (703) 305-4700.

32%,-
Iohn W. Miller

June 5, 2000

John W. Miller

Primary Examiner

ml Art Unit2?11
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ATTACHMENT TO AND MODIFICATION OF

NOTICE OFALLOWABILITY QTO-37)
(November, 2000)

N0 EXTENSIONS OF TIME ARE PERMITTED TO FILE

CORRECTED OR FORMAL DRAWINGS. OR A SUBSTITUTE

OATH OR DECLARATION, notwithstanding any indication to the
contrary in the attached Notice -of Alldwability (PTO-3?).

[fthe foilowing language appears on the attached Notice of Allowability, the

portion lined through below is of no force and effect and is to be ignored‘:

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR RESPONSE to comply wil.h.I.he requiremenis noted below is set lo
E}CPIRE".l'HIRi!R HOMES I-‘ROMTHE "DATE M.Al1.ED" oflhia Offiee action. Failure to comply will result in

m ofmgmmfi?u : - ' =. . = _-u- _ _ ;_  

.} -

Similar language appearing in any attachments to the Notice of Allowability,
such as in an Examineris AmendmentlComment or iii a Notice of _
Drnftperson’s Patent Drawing Review, PTO-948, is aiso to be ignored.

"\

‘ The which is crossed out is cmnrary to amended 31 CPR l.85{c] and 1.136. See "Changes to
"i'mp!!!mI2nI'!.i1é ifarenr Business Goals", 65 Fed’. Reg. 54603, 54629. 3464!. 54610. 54614 (September 8.
2000}. 1238 0,0? Gar. Pat. Oflice T7, 99. H0. 135. [39 (September 19. 2000).I..

I

i

i

It I _ Effie... _ in
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Application No. Appllcanfla)

_ oaros4.m _
tntervrew Summary E,,,,,,,,,,, G,,,,,, U,,,,

All participants (applicant, applicant's representative, PTO personnel):

(1) .4935 fl. {fitter (3) Thomas lniotzigg

(21 Scott Doyle {4}

Data of Interview H §1;_t gr, 2000

Type: ljfelephonlc Eflarsonal (copy is given to applicant apE|icant'a representative}.

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: meet IE. it yes. brief description:

. Agreement [was reached. Eats not reached.

Clalmlsi discussed: all

Identification or prior art discussed: ll

Throclirmcrlon e; at c4411" K11

Description of the general nature of what was agreed to It an agreement was reached, or any other comments:
loent sect addin tan us to the claims to in ‘care the *automati ‘e clrontc extraction f d as are and the

estagttshment ofa 'direct link‘ initiated by {be user to en ogtigg lnfonngtlgn source. these features if addadto the claims

would liggty gegderthem aliggggglg Q_[§[ Tfirockmoriog at at atggg That is the grigr gr: discloses the selection ofa sog orn cfaou s a he -

(A fuller description. It necassaty. -and a copy of the amendments, it available, which the examiner agreed would render
the claims allowable must be attached. Also, where no copy of the arnendentswhich would render the claims allowable
is available, a summary thereof must be attached.) A

1. El It is not necessary for applicant to provide a separate record oi the substance of the interview. '

Unless the paragraph above has been checked to indicate to the contrary, A FORMAL WRITTEN RESPONSE TO THE LAST
OFFICE ACTION IS NOT WAIVED AND MUST INCLUDE 1’l-IE SUBSTANCE OF THE INTERVIEW. “(faee MPEP Section
713.04). ifia response to the last Olftce action has already been filed. APPLICANT IS GIVEN ONE MONTI-I FROM THIS
lNTER\r"lEW DATE TO_ FILE A STATEMENT OF THE SUBSTANCE OF THE INTERVIEW.

2. |:| Since the Examiners interview summary above {including any attachments} reflects a complete response to
each of the objections. rejections and requirements-that may as present In the last Dlilca action, and since the

. claims are now allowable, this completed term is considered to fulfill the response requirements oi the last
} _ Otlioe action. Applicant is not relieved from providing a separate record-of the interview unlees box 1 aboveis also checked. -

- Jotrtv w. MILLERPRIMARY EXAMINER
ART unit 2311Examiner Note: You must sign and stamp tl1Is|'on'n unless it in an attachment to a signed Office lotion.

u. 5. Paul um Trmnin: oince

PTO-413 (Rev. 10-95} in terview Summary ‘_ Papa; No, 13
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12/05/CID TUE 13:03 PH 303 3450 DDR5-BY 8': WHITNEY @002 1..e_- q 4%/4
Eaiptess Mail No. BL 759 35-: 709 u‘sw-Z‘‘'/0L3/éflAl:torneyDoeketNo.4942.012 /:9

_;_-"

in THE. sraras PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

 
In re Patent Application of:

WOLZEIN

Serial No; 09iOS4,'?-I10 Gmup Art: 271 1_

Filed: April 3. 1998. Examiner: John W. Miller

Title: MEDIA ONLINE SERVICES ACCESS SYSTEM AND METHOD

Explenflnmnglahdrumhfl: Ja1.1:s11a11n9JJ.'i____L__

‘I DflflDwufl: _
'. nmeyusurynnmhpapuurnennungaepmuaaumaanuaiu
j &‘ua=:Pww1$u'vioe‘E.KpresIMaflPoIl0f|§eomAddn::ne'unvlnI

Assismnt Commissioner for Patents under 35' CPR 1.10 on menu Imlealed above mil: addicted some

washingtom D.c' Au-'u'Nnt('.'uImmlIfiOnMffiP£.tInt.I.WflHn;tm. D.(!. 10151 ‘ 
- 

..,,______... ....v-

Dear Assistant Commissioner‘:

This Rleléptinse is filed in reply to the Office Action mailed June 7. 2000. in regard to the

I aiiove-referenced application rejecting claims 18-29. Applicant respecifnllyrequests

reconsideration of all pending claims and entry of the following clainiilrfiendiiients as well as the
issuance of aflotiee of Allowance.

Please amend the above-Identified applicariqn as follows.

 mu: (_!_lI _ 

£411.’ (Amended) A method of providingio auser ofonline information mwim 

gigcr access to online information through an address associated witl-i oniine inufon-nation
~bl

source provided with a video program comprising:

[P _ _ _B'_ .3
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indicating to the user that an addtessbas been provided with said ‘video program; and

electronically extracting said address [tommblish 

 ' nse o r 'nitinte d a gig; communication link with the onlinc information
s utccassociatedwithsaidaddressso ‘ t ‘I ‘ f t

fig’. (Amended) A method ofproviding trJ_:a._1ise:_o_f online inforrmttion [to a user of
such oniine services] .comprising the steps of:

receiving a television broadcast signal having an information signal representing the

address of an online information source:

extracting the address ‘of said online infonnation source from said received television
broadcast signal:

automatically using said address, in response to a user initiated command, to transmit a

signal erconnect said user giggly with the oniine information source associated with said
2

«E Wdress 21: th
receiviiig online infomtation signals from said online information provider.

 

- ._._._._....._..

,Z'. (Anteodedi A method of providing to a user of online information services. at the time of
viewing a video program represented by an electronic signal.mgm access to

online information through tt link provided in said video program, oorfiprisjngi

indicating to the user that an address is available for establishingcomtnunicstion with an

online infortnntion source;

electronically extracting. in response to 9. user initiated command. an address associated

with an onlinc information sottrce Erom an infonnation signal embedded in said electronic signal.

and sptomaricailg using said cxtracted.add_iess to establish sr gggggt coifimunication link with the
1
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Serial No.: 09:05-U40
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I online information source associated with said extractedmm 
‘ fo iio .

J5‘. (Arnendedi A method ofprovidioz to an-ser of oniine iitforroation services Engaging

direct access to online information through a link provided in a video program, comprising:

indicating to the user that a link to onliue information services is available for receiving

the online information; and

 electronically accessing ssid online information associated

3 withsaidlinkinresponsetoauserinitiatedcomman

3 i ' 't1fo
‘I

JK (Amended) A media onllne services access system for providing to a user of online

 

-infcrrnation -services vvhile viewing or listening to a video or audio program represented by an

electronic signal, _ _ 

-communication link with an Dnline information source through a link provided in said electronic

signal. comprising: *
"K.

means for indicating to the user that an addrcm is available for extraction from said

electronic signal which permits communication with an online information ‘source; and

means for extracting an address associated an cnline information soiuce from an

information signal embedded in said electronic snd;l’or ammaxjgailv estabIishlng_,_in

fifiilsfll 1in;'Il::witht=l1o,online information source associated
with said extracted address so i 
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B%%

Claims 18-29 are rejected bythe Examiner. In particular. claims 18-29 are rejected under

35 USC §103 as obvious over 'i'hrockxnoflon et at 6.818.441) (hereinafter. "I‘lu-ocl-onorton"). In
the Office Action, the Examiner rejected claims l3-29 under 35 U.S.(l 1cI3{a) as being

tutpatentnhle over Throcionorton at El (U.S. Patent Number 5,818,441).

With respect to such rejection. the Examiner slated IhatTlJmcitn1orton discloses a system

which inserts data es.-iociated a broadcast television into the Vertical blanking

interval of a television signal. When the associated data contains pointers (Le, URLs} to a

locations across a two-waychannsl. as set forth by the Examiner, the user can access infonnation

of particular relevance to the television program. The Examiner also stated that while the

reference differsifrom rheclaimed invention in that it is silent with respect to whether or not the

iis!ria'“r'froirided”with an explicit indication of the presence of an address. such distinction is not a

'patentablc disti}1etion".

Applicant respectfully disagree! with the rejection and Applicant appreciates that the

Examiner agreed to an Interview regarding the case. The Applicant mietittrith Examiner on 27

October 2000 to discuss the rejection and the Throclcmorton reference and agreement was

reached that the §l03 rejection was overcome by proposed arnended claims. The Applicant was

represented by Scott Doyle and the inventor, Thomas Wolzcin. Applicants representatives

explained that Throekmorton not describe or teach a "system and method which allows

“direct communication link" which is "automatically" established by_.a'u'ser command "so that\

the user has direct access to online information” from an online provider, as set forth in amended
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claims 13-29. As explained to the Examiner. it is important that the user not have to links

which are stored in 3 directory or access one of a series of links in 3 menu. In Applicant‘:

amended claims, the choice for the user is from the video or audio program directly to the

additional content. without the need ofintcnnediato steps. In Applicant‘: invention, the user

need not have to select amongst several different links. 'I'l-terefore. in Applicant's invention. the

user never has to leave the screen to access additional content because access is ‘direct’ from the

user to the content. Based on the above, thedifference is substantial because 'I‘hroc|:mortnu does

not teach “direct” and “autcmd|.l.ic" access to the online information from the primary video or

audio program and thus. the between Woiziorfs claims and the 'I'hroclr.moi1on

reference are such that the subject matter as a whole would not have been obvious to one of

ordinary slcill in the art.

Regarding claims 18-22 and 24-29, these claims are additionally patentable because the

- ".ind_ica,;_ting.rneens' or ‘Indicating’ step provides a subtle function of alerting the user that more

content is directly and automatically available to the user through a. simple user command. Thus.

-a user does not have to access storage or amenu to determine whether-any addresses were

delivered to the client device and which of the addressesto select for establishing a‘\.

communications link with an online site. ' ‘- x

"As agreed to by the Examiner, Applicant has added the terms ofe. "direct"

communication link which is "automatically" esmlilished by a user command _"so that theuser - |

has direct access to online information” from an online provider to all independent claims. and

thus all dependent claims. pending in the case! Therefore. Applicant respectfully requests that
‘\
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the pejectionbe withdrawn. In View of the above amendments. Applicamnow believes that the

claims to be in condition for allowance. and a Notice of Allowance is requested.

Additionally. the Applicant has providedherewith a check in the amount of 3 890.00 to

pay for the titzcemonttt extension fee for filing this Response. Am:-iicant requests the United

States Patent Office to charge any overpayments or additional filing fees under 37 C.‘.F.R. 1.16

and 1.17 to the Applicants deposit account nlmtb-er 04-1415.

If the Examiner boiieyes thnt any issues remain unresolved. he is invited to telephone

Scott Doyle at (303) I528-l5D:1~orthe undersigned to expedite allowance.

Respectfully subrnittacd,

Date: I-ghn T. Iiennedjniésq.
Attorney for Applicant

- --—.-..F— - USPTO Reg. No. 42.717
Dorsey & Whitney LLP

* — . Customer No. 20686

Republic Plaza Building, Suite 4700
370 Seventeenth Street

Denver. CO 80Q0‘2—5644

(303) 260-636'2.x -"“'-..
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‘In-Fia'App|icaliot10f: _ _
‘WOLZEIN

fifiroup Art Unit I
' ' ' 2711

T6 THE ASSIST '‘ _ I‘ I" NEFI-FOR P E ':

-This_is a request tinder the previsionsef 37 CF_Fi 1'.136(a') to'a-iitend the period ior filing a response to the Oiiicefiction
of Jun; 1.1511351‘ ' _n the aiyove-identified application. . ' " ' , .. "

Data . - _ ' "_

- The requested extansldn is ae follows (c' eck time period'des_ire'd}: ' _

Ci One month '_ Cl Twomuf the I - N Three months‘ ‘U .Fr;L|'I'_'l'I‘IOnth5 Ci Five rnanths
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-‘John 'f.Kenpedy .
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_ ‘AMENDMENT;

Ap'plit':ant(s): WOLZEIN

I Filing Date___ _ - _ Eatémineg
A9613, 1993 r,_ Mi11e_r.Jo1m w.

'15"m"E A5SISTANT gomulsstouea E9"BPATENTS;--. I
. _ ' '‘‘~-. \

Transmitted herewith is an amendment in the above-"identified application.

The fee has been celoutateti and is trensmihed as ehownbetow.

' . "' ' " CLAIMS AS AMENDED '

OI-.AIM$_F'tEMAiN|NG itumeen EXTRA I ADDITIONALAFTEHAMENDMENT Pn-av.P.$un1='on HATE _ .‘ ‘FE; .
 I
EB‘!

Muttipte Dependentclaims{oheckifappticabIe) " _ El " I

; ' TOTAL ADDITIONAL FEE Eon THIS AMENFJMENT |

No additional fee tefl required fot amendment. ~
Please charge Degiogsit Account "No. _ tn the amount of _' DEC ]_ 8 zgm] I

.__A_d_uplicate copgg this sheet is enclosed, _ - .- ' - '
_ A che?:T<TrTtF§Fa _unt ot ' to cover-the filing fee is enclosed. ' T°°h"°'°fllv' Center 2600

The ComrnissieneE.l$_[tereby authorized-to charge payfnerit of the toltowingufeee as'so'ola_ted with this
communication or ' redififény-overpayment-to Deposit Account No. 04-1415
.}-'H:tu';iticate copy 0 this sheet 13 enctoee_'q,_. ' . -

8 Any addition filing fees requi_rect under 37 C.F.Ft. 1.16.
CI Any pazent a Iicatioh processing fees fiffr1er___37 C_FFt 1.17.

Registration No. 42,117
Dorsey 8; Whitney LLP
Customer No. 20686

cc: . ‘sane W. Doyle, Esq. _'
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Transaction History Date 2009 - |:t.— rfi
Dale information retrieved from USPTO Patent "4:

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) '
system records at wvvw.usotcCgov

Application No.
09:054.?-It)

'|_| |Examiner GreuPArt nit ;.;;;.H;l;l;'1;|:5|tillirlillii... .| I t.‘. .

Notice of Aliowabiiity
ii

All claims being allowable. PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS (OR REMAINSJ CLOSED In this application. If not included
herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowance and issue Fee Due or other appropriate communication will be mailed
in due course.

Q This communication" is responsive to I e a ct en filed 12/5100

The allowed claimis) islare 1'8-29 ur-no red as M

|:_1 The drawings filed on are acceptable.

lj Acknowledgement is made of a claim for foreign priority under,35'U.S.C. § 119(a)-id).

"D All |:'lSome" [Dione oi the CERTIFIED copies ol the priority documents have been

I I] received. '
El received in Application No. {Series Cocielseriai Number} .

[I received in this national stage application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2{a)).

‘Certified copies not received:

El Acknowledgement is made of a claim to! domestic priority under 35 t.l.S.C. § 119(e].
t

A SHCJRTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR RESPONSE to comply with the requirements noted below is set to EXPIRE
THREE MONTI-F5tOM THE “DATE MAILED" or this Dllloe action. Failure to timely comply will result in
ABANDONMENT of this applition. Extensions of time may be obtained under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136{a).

[1 Note the attached EXAM|NER'S AMENDMENT or NOTICE or INFORMAL APPLICATION. PTO-152. which discloses that
the oath or declaration is deficient. A SUBSTITUTE OATH OR DECLARATION IS REQUiRED.

Applicant MUST submit NEW FORMAL DRAWINGS

E] because the originally flleddrawlngs were declared by applicant to be informal.

lj including changes required by the Notice of Draftepersods Patent Drawing Review, PTO-948, attached hereto or to
Paper No. ‘

I] includingoi1apges.required by the proposed drawing correction tiled on , which has been
approved by the examiner. '

Cl inciuding changes req'u|red_ by the attached Examiners Arnendrnenticomment.

Identifying lndlcla such as the application number {sea 3'! CFR 1.84{c)l should be written on the reverse side of
the drawings. The drawings should be tiled an a separate paper with a transmittal letter addressed to the Official
Draftspereon.

' E} Note the attached Examiners comment regarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSTT OE§|OLOGiGl°tL MATERIAL.

Any response to this letter should include, in the upper right hand corner. the AFFi.iCATi0N NUMEER {SERIES
CODEISERIAL NUMBER}. It applicant has received a Notice of Allowance and issue Fee Due, the ISSUE BATCH NUMBER
and DATE of the NOTiCE OF ALLOWANCE should also be Included. '

Attachmentis) ,
1:} Notice of References Cited, PTO-392
El Information Disclosure Statemenits). PTO-1449, Paper No{al.

lj Notice or DraI'tsperson'e Patent Drawing Review, PTO-948

|:| Notice or informal Patent Application. Pfo-'t52

[] interview Summary, PTO-413 ' _ \

E] Examiner's Amendmentlcomment
[J Examiners Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit of Biological Material JOHN :_,:_LER
lj Examiners Statement of Reasons for Allowance PRIMARY EXAMINER

ART UNIT 2tI11
u. e Pmnlnw naoeuunr com

PTO437 (REV. 9-95} Notice 0! Allcwaollity Part of Paper No. 15
4
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CER'1fIFIcA'TE OF
Appiicaa_1t{s): WOLZIEN

Examiner

'~ _ J.‘MllIer_ '

‘i‘ransIr|_itiaI bf Paymerllfiof ‘Fe-_e _(I§i_ii_‘ge Emit_y);‘l;art B a-«_-lllnrnel Tra|isn1ittaI,:'_I_‘ri1nsmittal of Formal
Draw1'ngs,§ Sheeu of Formal Drawing, ChaiIge_.9l’Coi“1‘esp’o1idencé Address-Applicalion. Return Ackiinwledgeinent
Pofitard and Check YE!‘ $1240.00 - ' ‘ " . ' "“ -

I i.‘.£_-Lien!!!) we ofwrmpfl-Meme) . . _

is being déposifed with the United States Pcistal Service “Eigpress Mail Post Office" to Addresses“ service" under '

37‘C_i=Fl 1.10 in an em: lope addressgd to: The Assistant Cofnini3'sioner_fc_-r Patents. Washingion. DLC. 2023i on
Max:515: D1.

(D6!!!) . x
‘I. X - ' .. I . ' I' -Jane La|isiDORSEY 3: wnrrmsv LLP ,

_ - mm or Printed Name afPa._r_I,‘an Maiflng Cor_1¢.I'yond'enc_cJ

;;#_fl_WmfigZmCE?51~;. k‘re ofhraon Mailing Conupomicndcj _

E1. 759 293 ‘"137 US
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In ha_AppIibe§fior}pt: I
. fiwzwfi

Setial No.2. I

.o9ko§4,74o' _
 
 

 

Filing D'at_e '

April 3, 1993.

 
 g . _ ' I _ Address ID: _

Asslstnnt cnmnitssvlonor lg; Patents
WashInglon§'D.C. 30331"~

 Transmitted herewith are:' - . _ I ' ' "I

3 Sheets; of orm'a| drawir'|g(‘Es) tor this application} ~; ‘.‘-~.

Ea'ch sheet pf drawini; inn icates 'fh'ia iduleyfiti "ng'indicJa sugQes_ted'_ir'|'3'.«" CFFIH Section" 1.841(6) -on the reverse sidao the drawing. . ." _ ' ' ' " ' ' - -

  
 

 

J'°1m.T- I'I.¢n_=3eiir.'E1q-' 1:
R-e-gssuaaon No.32 17-; .. -

-Dc-RSEY-& ._ ‘LLP I ‘
Customer No. 20635

  

 

 
 

at: Scott W. Doyle, .l?.sqL_._:-_\E'.I;&, inn, Denver‘ I

'-in — --——r--'-. _ ———_
' ,1, J

g” . .' - '_ ' APPLE1oo2.ba
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iv!‘-\ - _ ‘ .

_' E . . ; '- PTOl$B1'122{‘l.0-O0)
Please type a plus sign (+) inside _ _..s box Tr LE approveu-.9: use rtucugn 10Km'20D2. OMB 06-51-0065‘ ' FITMENT OF OOMMERCE - _LLE. Patent and Traoaman; Dtflce: us. can
 
 

 
 

  

 
  

 

 
 
 

.-. . -.- e _ -.'OMB.::.o-I11 ' .:II..|'-

- cHAncEoF - -c . ..
coF“_:lESp0NDENcE.ADDRE5'S-.

Abpffcaffofi' '

an
Attorney Docket Number , 494102.".--"" '

Address to:

Assistant Commissioner for Patents
Washington. D.(). 29231
 
 
 

- 1,

Please change the Correspondence Address for the above-‘identified applicationto‘ -

K4 0ustcrne1"NL'Imber.
Type Customer Numbgcherté

 

 

 
This form cannot be used'_to change‘ the data‘ associated with a Customer Number. To change the
data associated with an exiating Customer Number use “Ftaquest tor Customer Number Data

  

  

  

Change" (r5Torsar124}.

Iamthei \\ , . -
..._ ‘A |" tn 1 '. - .»a~._D..w=-av 9' r  0% to am

Assighee of record-of the entire interest. _ _ _ - _ '
Statc'menLund_§r 37 CFR 3_.?3{b) is enc1oaed._{Fcrm_ PTOfSB.I'9§).

AttorrieyorAgant=ot record. ' '_ _ .' -« . I

El Fieglfitered practitioner darned In I-heipappiication transmittal-iet_‘tcr_i'n‘5n application without an
exec ‘ted oath or declaration. See 37 OFF!-1,33(a)(1). Hegistrfiawummr - _____ _ _. _ _ _ _Z‘_

. .1 '__ —~_... _ 4

  
 

 
 

 

 ._. . X
 

-=-- or Printed
. l .

Nama _ _ __ Johnigf. K.,a1-u_:edy,Eeq.
 

 

   
 

  

g /“(kg ._ .f.>.‘!1 - __.. .. ._
NOTE: Signatures ct ed the inventors or assigneee oi‘ _ ‘
torms It more than one eI'nature is re - uirad. see below‘? .'

l

Burden Hour Statement; This tom}: is estimated to take 3 mh\u1,aa to ;Ttrne wlllyary dependLng.upon the needa cl Ihe_individuai'case. Any onriimrants on the
amount of lime you are required to ccrnpiele Ihia tcrrn shouldbe stint to ,the Ghiel intonnauon Ollicar. U.S. PB1B|'|l_l1'ld Trademark Oltice, Washington, DC 20231.DO NOT SEND FEES OH COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS RDDHESS; : SENQ TO; Assistant C0ll'II‘l'Ii3S|Dnw for Parents. Washington. DC 20231.‘:_ - L ‘S - - ' ' \_
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._ ; _.At't'o:._._.=9 "Docket hie, 4942.02
Eiipfess M_ai1,No. EV 016 641 625 US

M, [‘&O1.   cm-

im mm» STATES PATENT AND OFFICE

.1=atentNmi1ber:."} '_ .. 62337536 (09;os4,740i '
I Issuegiz.-_‘ ' 1\'/1ay'1_.5', _ H

Raine of Patentee; . _ - -: Thomw_R.Wokien

Title of Inventiori: . MBDIA_ ONLBQE SERVICE ACCESS SYSTEM AND METHOD

._ CERTIFICATE or MAILINGBY EXPRESS '

Comnii§sioner_oi'Ratents & Trademarks - \. AUE 1 9 N31
' _Washi:_1gton, 11¢. 20231 _ __ -

. _ _ . ' -_t . K , I ._ - . ‘Li _r
ATTEN'I'ION: I - DBCISIDII1 and Certificate of Correction _ - -

I_ Branch (if the Patent'IssIio-Division
Sir:' I '- - - ' =.

I . . I . _

The nndeiisigned hereby certifies that the attached: SECOND-REQUEST FOR
CERTIFICA'I'E|0F CORRECTION OF PATENT FOR PTO" MISTAKE (_3.f':'_ CFR __
1.32z(a));_REQIgEs'r Eon CERTIFICATE or CORRECITQN oF'_PA"£EN"r_FoR PTO
MISTAKE '(37 _ 1.322_(a)); -Form PTO 10504—CER'I'IF'ICA'[‘E OF. CORRECTION (in
duplicate); 9. mg; a POSTCARD RECEIVED FROM THE USPTO; RETURN '.

THIS CERTIFICATE OF MAILING BY EXPRESS MAIL; all relating
to the above application were .deposite_d as Express Mail, Mailing "Label No. EV'l]16 641 625
US, with the Unii;ed.S_t_a1es Postal Service, addressed to the Commissioner ofPatents _&
Trademarks, Attn': Deci':§i’oii and Certificate of Correction Branch of the Patent Issue Division,

Washington, 13.01. 20231 on -August Q, 2002. - .. .' ,__ =4 '- -I . . -1""--.5. 

  

 

. 1 l -.
"- : (print name) '\

l _ I

5' -'C_us'to"_n_1_n_arNo.=__20686 ‘_ " I:
I immwawmmwui
I j37cI1;;;:11"sr_;eet, Suite-4'70_0‘._
3' - DIen1%¢r,'C0'80202 ' " - . .

_ -. -.-- _'_-ET¢_,1§'__=3,fo3',529_3i;oo_ . __ _ -x

" v .-i=ax:__3p3,529_._;.4so pix. - ' _ - .
' = ' " Alanna:

 

1. ?\_~ ~

Iv Ki’ 9/ i ' . ’ , A.
. 1‘: ' ‘! _ I‘ _
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' K.-
'. "°"~,. -

. ' _. , ‘ -F“-‘::' '

fl ‘I I I ' " ‘ N,“‘;; -

. ‘ It 1' 3 ' .. 1' ' ' ;"H'\1
_ ‘U _'

CERTIFICATE 0_FT'NIAII.}I}NG HY “EXPRESS I-HAIL"-‘ CFR L10) '
AppItca'nt(s): wdnzmnl '- . -. '

' Flfihg Date__ ' _ Examiner ' ' I Gra_upArtUnit '
A'p_:1: 3, 1993 ' limuer,-Jonn'w. ' £611 '- ‘a.

Request for, cenmm.-L "of Correctlofi c'.r'_1=a:eiii'roi-‘ rfrijiu meg” {31't':m.'1322 (a}1;__Certiflcate of Correction
(2 topics); this Certifidate ofMaii_ing' by "Express'Ma'iif'; and Return Ackn'o'wledgeme'nt Postcard

E __ flifactffr mvclof:alI1u'¢au'|f:ime) _

[3 being depbsIcad.wiun }:he‘u'n|ted states Postal "Service “Efpress Mail Post Office to Addresses" service ur}d_er

'37 CPR 1.1.0 In an envellope addressed to; “The-:jCorn'missIoner'for Patents. Washlngton. D.C. -20231 on
_ Aug1_1st£7i2l]fll., ' - _' _ .. -.

(pm) I - . -, .

qfPe.u-;n Mun»; Corraspoqudcnuj '

EL 309' 718 121 US .
f"Expm: Mn!l"'M?:fl£ng L¢a'n!Nmuiar)

__...._;\

h— _ h 7"
g '_: h

. - k/‘ I
\- : -i

; ‘ . .‘ V ‘ ' I ' APPLE'1_00'2-_-_l-5
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j_";?;_' L M e  hBEsTcePy'§

:_ ‘J . ‘ . - - _. If 1-) . - _ ._ - ll . ' _
- ! _ , - ' - Auomey D.ocketNo.' 4942.02 _

i - ' '. _ ' Express 1vha._iliNo.'13L8097l8 12'?.US

.._.;. IN Tl-[}£E _I_JNI'I'.E.h.' £1‘-Ares PATENT OFFICE
Patent Nizmbérz _ ' ' '"$233735(b9!os4,?40)'-"_ _ _

Issued: '_ ' May15;20u1~_ I" ' . ' I "

Name ofPat'entee: _ . :Thdmae R. Wolzien

Title efInventim1:§ ‘ T‘ - ~1V[EDI_AbI§ILlI~IE sEI;x}fi¢E‘}.cCj3ss's3(sIEMA1sIDMETHoD

Commissioner 61!‘ &’_aten__ts' end ‘Ifrademiirlcs -
..W:'1shiI_I_gto1i_, no: 20231 - ‘

\

fiTfEN}ION: _Decisiohlahdlenerliflcate of;".C.Qrree'tion" ' I _ ' I I - I .aE

g =najapeupr:5-e':ratent.I§§ue.Divisinn .

REQUESf1‘ FOB CE! 'I'IFI”C:ATE-(1')-=F (-':0:IiRiac'1'Ior'_~1'OF PATENT
' - 5, ' F(_)R‘l’-.___0_'}'ffj§[STAlCEI‘(37-__CFl11322(3)) -

1. Attached irj!1dfiplipaie'is Fonn.P'I‘O'-1050 with at_leas_t one eopybeing suitable for
printing. E - - E .

' ‘ I . _ _ . __ - - _ r I

2. The exect and lineinumber where the cue: in the afspiication file are:
_.e____ _____IL _ . ,.
""Low-  

of 12512000; “as” should be +l1as_—'Col. 10, 2-‘uclajan 5)‘
' 5 " ' page 2.‘eee.amendmeut of" .

  
 c!ei1u»23,-E11: 9: I

filame: __ . I 5 .
Address; I Do u" r -

3. ‘Please s_en%l=.the Cierfifibateof ' H" 'h‘’‘* "

 

R 'ub1ic'_P1'aza-Builgiiha: Suitém
3fiSe"ve'nteenth_S1:¢et_ . - - . .
D _| yer, CO _'80202a5§4? " -'_. -— '

 '|PaAPPLE -1005:-_
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r/W - '. .
.3,-

_ zgzwenev-D6cke:Nq.4942.o2_' ..
' Expr'es_s Mail No. EL so9_.11_$‘-_127 yrs - -

' su1_§minga,' '
4___-..‘.- _

 
_ J l1n'[_‘. Kqnnedy, Reg. No. 42,71?

' '- _'Attdmey.for.Ass_ignce-. - ; ..

-. '”TCustom¢t.N<>.~ 20686.’ -.
I3orsey‘&.'Whi_meyLL? -

""'-3_70'Sexaent'eehtl1.'St., Sifite;-4400 '
' De.n!Je'r'.C!3‘ 302025644 ' I

Tali‘-303962943400
Fax‘; .3Q3-.629-.3450

  

:.--.._._
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_ S'i‘.¢s;'-I-"E.{§~Pfi§_I_‘f'£,‘?,'IsI'__I' _QF'I_«‘ICE _
_i- 'CERfI'IFICATE"0E.;_qQRRECTION
 
  
  

  
  
  
  

  
n

PATE_NT'NO,. : _:_s._233,136.= __ . - __ _

DATED _‘ " 'M9:'15,i001'_ - _ _' ' ' ‘in _ I"
mvenrdrq }:. Thillrtisk-W°|z'i=_n=' _ _ ' "

_ _ It is tr'1_a:__g_r_n_-_c'ir appSéfi£_=1'rrthe agave-identified p‘a_t'ent and that said Letters Patent are
hereby qorfeF.le'd as shtiwn be_Igw':'-. _ -

I ' . ' .. .: ]'__‘ . . . _ . __

-1.-_

.CuL-19,1inggz={ciahn'-is) .
‘ .

 deltte _Iha word "as" and Insert flgas -.- tlierelhre.

\

 J\

MA1LlNGADDRE§SC_)F_SENDER: . - '_ P_.«T_':-;1~qT |i':o_._.. 5,233,735 _

.)”Jg[-|n'']_‘.K_gnng¢iy'E§q‘;.L%.._....:. .;_.;...._._' -. . . _ _' . .
Dnrsey&-“'inltIpey)',LP- _. _. '- . . ' ,- " I 1'.“
-Rapubuel-1mputIg:Ing,suué47oo--'- -- ' .x-_ ..l_' '\j_'=._' ,
"310Ses_venteen¢hStre_et - . . , - ' "I " -. -_ ". -
ne1_1v'er.(;O- sq 2-5647. ' ' -' '

‘ ‘ - ' "APPLE 1002 '-='I3a
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fEDsTATfiépAiEuf}@nrnmufi§@fihcbEmcE,-
CERTIFICATE " 0F~.C_'Q:'RRE'CTION '   

i
I

PATENT |»;1Q_ :. 6,?;33_,'f36_; In _ _. ._ _

IDIATED L: 'M_I_n_y1‘5.'200l __ . ' . -. ' ' " ' .. -.
1_y_5;vEp;1-cjgé-( )6. Thomas7'R.wo1z:_e‘n '

  

  

_ It is l_hat=arror"appe_qrs iri_tl'1e iabove-Igieniified patent angi thét saId'Liat1ers Patent are
- hgreby oor_ré_ctad as showri below; , If“ 3 .. .. . - ... ‘T. ./' ' ' "“'

':'‘~~ .\

'coI._1§J,1_1ne='2'2(efna_11:ri.')'_‘ «xi.

':Ie1ete_-¢|:.4._£i+or3.1 ."a'§'_' and {_|1se'rt:-':'11ns'-_t'I1er_é‘.l‘E'I1"-e.. 3 ' 

MAILING AnnREp§'o1= SE_NDERi '3 _ ' F=ATE}s[T Nb. ".' :3 . .'_ := .:.-...' .

John T.I_{e_I:I1efly,E§qL' " I - _- _ _ ‘ __ .- _ .
nuney&WhI€,ney_I_<I-1?.-' - _ v . - ; . I - " '
llspublicPlanIBnl[dh1g, Suite 41_0n'- - -. ' ' _. x

.3‘T|lSeventg:n _sui»eet ' - .' - ' '-
Denwr,-C0 8Q7J|l2-56117

 

U.‘ PdnMr;;uo'l2‘s34n;%§.::,.;:s.2.E":}'7?d§a-din '

‘x.

 

II
I

A
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'~ ATTENIIOH:

 
i9atentNum'be'r_: - -62é3736(09io54,74o)'.

1ssuej¢.J2 " I" May1's,2'(}o1_ _ '

"I;1emeo£P,etei1teé|: _ Thonigg R...W.’o1zien_
Title 1-:ufInvent.iu:.mii: - H I In

This Req
-August 22, 2001;
received. _F1mh

_ Mreceipt of the ori '......_

-..___....-—-—--l‘

J

 

"CERT

. 20231I _ Conimissioner tiPate1fts'aiId I'fa'tiemarks
- Wa§hi_1_igton,D. = ' \

 
‘r-\.

'-'At'ig.n‘éy Decket No. -4_9_42._o2_ ''
Bxpiess-Mai1..No. EV‘-016 541 «.525 Us‘ _'

I'fi_:'_fi STi\TE.__'§_.PA'IENT Ann OFFICE.-

5  

. fmiim

Decisitpn anii Ceffifieage (if Eliirrection _
_ _ B’r'anclI'-.of the Patent Issue Division" r -

A

,
IFIC_"_ onCORRECTION OF.PATE1\{.T

FOR PTO MISTAKE (37 CFI{j'1.3:2"2_(ii))

Misfit}: ONLfi~I_E s1_~:_Iw1c_E Access SYSTEM AND. METHOD
. ; ~ ' ' '1 _ . - '> .

qest _for_ Certificate of Correction of Patent fur'PTQ Mistake was first fi1ed'on-
however, a's_of Auigust'l2, 2002, a-Certification ofCOrrectioh_has not been-' —
‘or‘e,_the Uhited States'Patent-and Trademazic PAIR system does not indicate ’
‘ Request for Certificate. of Correetion fer PTO Mistake.

Enclosed the feilowing dociiments: . '
7 i'"-e_. L ._ . ...;_ . ~

‘ 1. Request for Certificate. of Correction of Patent,f9if\ Mistake "[3? CFR ‘
1. - 22(a.))_ as f_i1ed_on Au_gu_e1f._.__22, -2001, including", in dtifilicate, Fonn PTO-I050 _

w a_t 1e__ast'one _copy-beifig éiiitable fer printing. _ =
l ’ -" ' - - - ._.. __ - _ H 2 "I" ' " . xx -

2. A _ py of the postclard. received from" the USPTO acknowledging-xjeeeipt of a I

- uest for a Ce11ifii;at9'of Correction t_‘.c_1i-=;U._S. Patent 6t23'3,‘i_"26 with a mailing
o'f.Nu'ven1ber19,=2U01. , _',.=" 3 " ._ "

I‘ -- ff. i "t '1
A I... _____.-._.__,__ ll I _ U,

I .. 1-,: l \

I

_ . I

————.- e ..
K. I /  = .

x J .

' APPLE 1092
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1

. Thé §xact__pa'ge=—a1i;i line n1_L11:u"'t:¢-.r_Qr.1'1_:care "the; effbr ocp1_1'rs_in appiiication-file i_s:'

' Ln inPa§.e'nt'- .

 
  

Col. I'D, lijne 22 (claim'6) ._. 1 ' _

Please send the _CaE-.rti.i_icate_i:'a_J.E' to;

Naxneé .

 

_ _ At_tLu_11ey. Docket N9. 4942.02
Bx'p_r"_ess- Mail No. EV 016 641 "625

-. Loc.a'tI'on-‘In AppIifitioI;'

Amendment of 1 23342009; *"
' pas?/2,-"see amendment of _

-. c1aim23,._1ine9 "

'

.-na';sey_&-wbsii1éy_LL13 _ = I
. Republic Pla'z_.afBui1ding, Suite 4700

—-370'-Se\iEntee'1_1_tI1Stre;et. '- \

=lD§]I1Ye1",‘ C0 -80202-5647 - ..

- . ' - .-I .\
_ _ _ _ _ - - . 1.. __‘_

_ If - . _ .u . .

Subrillliéefi; :__

  ‘Ian T..'I<_{.enx_1edy, R_e'g. N5. 42,717" '
Attomeyfor Assigned

.1 '. 7 " Custo'rne1"N<_). 20686 -
' ' ' . -Dorsey&Whitncy-LLP _:

".370 Sevénteenth St,‘ S_uité'4400 '

- ' _ Denvé1',C0'80202~5'_644:" '
: _. '=1c1.g3o3»629~34oo.

- _"'""I1*ax:..3.q3'—529—345'o -‘x.
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I
E
a.nr.9.nu_nuE.LnrnrA

,,% %\___________=___w_____.__=_=_____._
%:__=._§_==________..~l.#_m.a~.m..»»¢...n_....¢.n..un. _..m_.pniueuymufi 

 

 

}'

  L __x=_______L_

\‘2.

.mar_

fl3..ixmfififii§EEf'"""""”'

 
' ‘cu§!6nier'Cap9-

. -__t.aboatI-FAugu§t2ooo_ _

lfladll-Fky_fl.fflI
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Trials@uspto.gov                          Paper No. 3 
571-272-7822

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
____________

BEFORE THE PATENT TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD 
____________

           NETFLIX, INC.
Petitioner

v.

OPENTV, INC. 
Patent Owner 

_______________

Case IPR2014-00269 
U.S. Patent 6,233,736 

_______________

Mailed: December 27, 2013

Before Lawrence J. Banks, Trial Paralegal.

NOTICE OF FILING DATE ACCORDED TO PETITION 
AND

TIME FOR FILING PATENT OWNER PRELIMINARY RESPONSE 

The petition for inter parties review in the above proceeding has been 

accorded the filing date of December 18, 2013. 
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Administrative Patent Judge Sally C. Medley has been designated to 

manage the proceeding.  37 C.F.R. § 42.5. 

Patent Owner may file a preliminary response to the petition no later 

than three months from the date of this notice.  The preliminary response is 

limited to setting forth the reasons why the requested review should not be 

instituted.  Patent Owner may also file an election to waive the preliminary 

response to expedite the proceeding. For more information, please consult 

the Office Patent Trial Practice Guide, 77 Fed. Reg. 48756 (Aug. 14, 2012), 

which is available on the Board Web site at http://www.uspto.gov/PTAB.

Patent Owner is advised of the requirement to submit mandatory 

notice information under 37 C.F.R. § 42.8(a)(2) within 21 days of service of 

the petition. 

The parties are encouraged to use the heading on the first page of this 

Notice for all future filings in the proceeding. 

The parties are advised that under 37 C.F.R. § 42.10(c), recognition of 

counsel pro hac vice requires a showing of good cause.  The parties are 

authorized to file motions for pro hac vice admission under 37 C.F.R.  

§ 42.10(c).  Such motions shall be filed in accordance with the “Order -- 

Authorizing Motion for Pro Hac Vice Admission” in Case IPR2013-00639, 

Paper 7, a copy of which is available on the Board Web site under 

“Representative Orders, Decisions, and Notices.” 

The parties are reminded that unless otherwise permitted by 37 C.F.R. 

§ 42.6(b)(2), all filings in this proceeding must be made electronically in the 

Patent Review Processing System (PRPS), accessible from the Board Web 

site at http://www.uspto.gov/PTAB.  To file documents, users must first 

obtain a user ID and password by registering with PRPS.  Information 
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regarding how to register with and use PRPS is available at the Board Web 

site.

If there are any questions pertaining to this notice, please contact 

Lawrence J. Banks at 571-272-3450 or the Patent Trial and Appeal Board at 

571-272-7822. 

PETITIONER:

Andrew S. Ehmke 
Dustin Johnson 
HAYNES AND BOONE, LLP
andy.ehmke.ipr@haynesboone.com
dustin.justin.ipr@haynesboone.com 

PATENT OWNER: 

SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG & WOESSNER/OPEN TV 
P.O. Box 2938 
Minneapolis, MN 55402-0938 
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Tel: 57I—272—7822 Entered: June 24. 2014

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

BEFORE THE PATENT TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

NETFLIX, lNC.__

Petitioner.

V.

OPENTV. INC.

Patent Owner.

IPRZO 14-00269

Patent 6,233,736

Before SALLY C. MEDLEY. JAMES T. MOORE. and

IU STIN BUSCH, A a'm:'nfsrrat:'1.'e Patent Judges.

BUSCI-1, .4dmfJIf.\‘I.-"alive Patent Judge.

DEC I S ION

institution of Inter Panes Review

37 C.F.R. 35' 42.108
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Background

Netflix, Inc. (“Petitioner”) filed a Petition requesting an inter parres

review ofclaims 1-12 of U.S. Patent No. 6,233,736 (Ex. 1001, “the ’736

patent") on December 18, 2013. Paper 1 (‘‘Pet."). OpenTV, Inc. (“Patent

Owner") filed a Patent Owner Preliminary Response on March 27, 2014.

Paper ll (“Prelim Resp“). We have jurisdiction under 35 U.S.C. §§ 6(b)

and 314.

The standard for instituting an it-Iter partes review is set forth in

35 U.S.C. § 3l4(a), which states:

THRESHOLD -- The Director may not authorize an inter partes

review to be instituted unless the Director determines that the

information presented in the petition filed under section 311 and

any response filed under section 313 shows that there is a

reasonable likelihood that the petitioner would prevai.l with

respect to at least 1 of the claims challenged in the petition.

Inter parres review is instituted only if the petition supporting the

ground demonstrates “that there is a reasonable likelihood that at least one of

the claims challenged in the petition is unpatentable.”

37 C.F.R. §42.l08(c').

Upon consideration of the Petition and the Patent Owner Preliminary

Response, we conclude Petitioner has established a reasonable likelihood

that it would prevail with respect to claims l—I2 of the ’736 patent and,

accordingly. we institute an inrerpar-'te.s review of claims 1-12.
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B. Related Proceedings

Petitioner indicates that the ’736 patent was asserted against

Petitioner in 0penTV, Inc. v. Ne;flt'.x:, Inc. No. 1:12-cv-01733 (D. Del").

Pet. 1. Petitioner also indicates that “a proceeding relating to European

Patent EP 0 879 534, which claims priority to the parent of the "/36 patent,

arising out of request number KG RK 13-1834 is pending in The Hague

District Court, The Netherlands." Id. The same parties and related patents

are involved in the following petitions for inter partes review before this

Board: Neifflix, Inc. v. Open TV. Im:.'.. Case IPRLZOI4-00252 (Dec. I6, 2013');

Negflix, Inc. v. Open TV. Im:., Case IPR20l4—00267 (PTAB Dec. 17, 2013');

and Netflix. Inc. v. Open?’V, Inc, Case IPR20l-4-00274 (PTAB Dec. 19,

2013).

C. The 736 Parent (Ex. I 001)

The specification of the ’736 patent describes a method and system

“for providing direct automated access to an online information services

provider" by extracting an address that is embedded in a signal containing an

audio or video program. Ex. 1001, Abstract. The ’736 patent explains that

the address used to access online information is encoded either in the

vertical blanking interval (VBI) of a video signal or some other portion of a

signal that is not displayed so that the encoded address does not interfere

with the program. Id. The system and method disclosed by the "736 patent

can detect and decode an encoded address and alert the user that additional

information is available. Id. In response to the indication that additional

3
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information is available, the user may opt to access the online information

provider “by giving a simple command, e.g., pushing a special button on a

remote control.” Id. “The system then automatically establishes a direct

digital communication link to the online information provider through the

address." Id. One described embodiment provides a system that generates a

secondary advertisement that is not derived from the primary advertisement

when a user elects to skip or fast forward through the primary advertisement.

Ex. 1001. 2:53-61.

Of the challenged claims, claims 1 and 6-9 are independent claims.

Claims 1 and 6-8 are directed to methods, and claim 9 is directed to a system

with means—plus—fimction limitations that provide similar function as the

method steps of claim 1. Illustrative claim I is reproduced as follows:

I. A method of providing to a user of online information
services automatic and direct access to online information

through an address associated with an online information source

provided with a video program comprising:

indicating to the user that an address has been provided

with said video program; and

electronically extracting said address and automatically

establishing, in response to a user initiated command, a direct
communication link with the online information source

associated with said address so that the user has direct access to

the online information.
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D. Asserred G.*'0l£."Jd.5‘ Q/'U:1parer3Iabf!fl‘}-'

Petitioner asserts the Following grounds of unpatentability under 35

 U.S.C. § 103:

Reference[s] Basis Challenged Claims

l Tl1rockmorton' § 103 1-3 and 6-! 2
l Throckrnorton and Williams} § 103 4
l Throckmorton and Ke-rman3 § 103 5

II. ANALYSIS

A. Cllmlrn Cunsn‘ucn'on

In an inter partes review. claim terms in an unexpired patent are given

their broadest reasonable construction in light ofthe specification of the

patent in which they appear. 3? C.F.R. § 42. l00{b). Under the broadest

reasonable construction standard, claim terms are given their ordinary and

customary meaning, as would be understood by one of ordinary skill in the

art in the context of the entire disclosure. {:1 re Trrmsfagfc Tech.. !.'1c.. 504

F.3d 1249, [257 (Fed. Cir. 200?"). Any special definition for a claim term

must be set forth with reasonable clarity, deliberateness, and precision. In re

Paiulsen, 30 F.3d 1475, [480 (Fed. Cir. 1994).

' Throckmorton et al. (“Throckrnorton"}, U.S. Patent No. 5,818.44], Oct. 6,

1998 (Ex. 1004).

3 Williams et al. (‘“Williams"), U.S. Patent No. 5301,16], Dec. 23, 1997'‘
(Ex. 1005).

3 Kerman, U.S. Patent No. 5,659,366, Aug. 19, 1997 (Ex. 1006).
5
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Independent claim I recites “automatically establishing, in response to

a user initiat.ed command, a direct communication link with the online

information source.” Independent claims 1 and 6-9 each recite “so that the

user has direct access to the online information." Claim 9 recites “means for

indicating to the user that an address is available for extraction from said

electronic signal,” and “means for extracting an address associated with an

online information source from an information signal embedded in said

electronic signal, and for automatically establishing, in response to a user

initiated command, a direct link with the online information source.“

Dependent claim 10 recites “means for receiving an information signal from

said online information source." and “means for displaying an image signal

detected from said received information signal.“

Petitioner argues that the inventor of the ’736 patent did not provide

any special meaning for the claim terms and. thus, the terms should be given

their ordinary and customary meanings, as understood by an ordinarily

skilled artisan. Pet. 6-7. Petitioner proposes a construction for each of those

terms based on the customary and ordinary meaning. Id. at 7-8. Patent

Owner does not propose a construction for any term but argues that

Petitioner's proposed constructions lack material facts necessary to construe

the claims. Prelim. Resp. 4-9. In particular, Patent Owner argues the

Petition does not point to anything in the specification of the "136 patent

supporting the proposed constructions. Id. Patent Owner further asserts that

any argument in Mr. Kramer’s declaration should not be considered because

6
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the Petition itself must identify the evidence to support Petitioner’s

constructions. Id.

1. "auto:-nart'cra/1_v establishing_. in response to a user im'riat‘ed

command, or direct‘ c0mim.tm'catz'on [ink with the online information

source " (the "atitori1atica!Iy establi.s'hing lz'n-iiration '3

Petitioner asserts the ordinary and customary meaning of the

automatically establishing limitation is “in response to a user initiated

command, establishing a communication link to an online information

source without the user performing additional steps.” Pet. 7. We do not see,

nor does Patent Owner point to, anything in the specification of the ’736

patent providing a definition for the automatically establishing limitation or

any terms therein. Therefore, we agree with Petitioner that the automatically

establishing limitation should be construed according to its ordinary and

customary meaning, in light of the specification.

We note that the '736 patent explains that existing media receiving

and display systems (eg, radio and television receivers) provide only

limited access to interactive information providers. E-x. I001, col. "I, ll. 15-

17. The "/36 patent expounds that current systems may either display an

Internet address the viewer can access using his computer or provide access

to a single information source from the media provider (e.g., the broadcast or

cable operator), leaving the media provider in control of selecting the

information provider. Id. at col. 1, II. 17-29. The ‘"736 patent also points out

that, while systems providing interactive access “through a broadcast or

cable television signal" exist, “such systems are limited in the access they

7
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provide to information sources directly available through the unitary cable or

broadcast provider," whereas “the present invention facilitates direct‘

automated user access to an unlimited number of online information

providers through provider addresses.“ Id. at col. 2, ll. 59-67 (emphasis

added); see also id. at col. 1, 11. 29-32 (“[n]o system yet exists which

provides automated and direct user access to online information providers

through an address embedded in a video or audio program signal”).

While we conclude Petitioner’s proposed construction uses a plain

and ordinary meaning of the relevant terms, we determine it is not complete.

In particular, Petitioner's proposed construction does not appear to provide

any meaning for the recited term “direct.” Therefore, based on the record,

the broadest reasonable construction of the automatically establishing

limitation is in response to a command from a user, establishing, without

further input from the user, a communication link directly between the user

and the online information source. As seen in the above analysis, each of the

limitations includes receiving a command initiated by a user, which then

triggers the connection being established automatically.

Additionally, we note that, while a communication link is established

in response to a user command and with no further input required from the

user, there is no limitation on when or how the communication link is

established. Furthermore, while the communication link must be established

directly between the user and the information source, one of ordinary skill in

the art would have understood that Internet routing involves various

8
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intermediaries inherent to lntemet traffic routing. The direct connection

merely implies that the user does not need to go “through” the provider of

the video program or any other intermediary not inherent to Internet traffic

routing.

2. "so that the user has direct access to the online irifbrmation '

(the "direct access {t'n-zztatioit ")

Petitioner asserts the ordinary and customary meaning of the direct

access limitation is “displaying online information without the user leaving

the screen to access the online information." Pet. 7. Once again, we do not

see, nor does Patent Owner point to, anything in the specification of the ’736

patent providing a definition for the direct access limitation or any terms

therein. Therefore, we agree with Petitioner that the direct access limitation

should be construed according to its ordinary and customary meaning, in

light of the specification.

We disagree with Petitioner’s proposed construction. We are not

directed to anything in the specification of the "/36 patent that indicates

“direct access to the online information” requires the system to display the

online information to the user without the user leaving the screen to access

the information. See id. As discussed above with respect to the

automatically establishing limitation, the "736 patent indicates that direct

access means that the user does not need to go through the program provider

in order to access the online information. Therefore, the broadest reasonable

construction of the direct access limitation is that the user has access to the

online information directly from the online information source. Once again,
9
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this means that the system establishes a communication link directly

between the user and the online. information source, without any intervening

intermediary that is not inherent to Internet traffic routing.

3. "meansfor indicating to the user that an address is available

for exnraction from said electroziic signal "

(the "indicating means ")

We agree with Petitioner that the indicating means should be

construed in accordance with 35 U.S.C. § 112,1] 6.4 Moreover, we agree

with the Petitioner that the function of the indicating means is stated clearly

in the claim as “indicating to the user that an address is available for

extraction," and does not need further explanation. Pet. 7. We also agree

with Petitioner that the structure of the indicating means includes “a message

or other indicator, or equivalents.” Id.; Ex. 1001, 3:60-63. However, the

specification of the ‘"736 patent provides additional detail regarding the

structure of the indicating means. Specifically, the structure of the

indicating means is “a message displayed on a video screen, . . . a light, a

sound or a wireless tactile indicator, e.g., vibrating wristband or clip—on unit

. . . [or] a logo or message to be displayed for the user at points in the

program which coincide with the presence of an embedded online

information provider address” and equivalents thereof. Ex. 1001, 3:60-67.

4 Section 4(0) of the Leahy—Smith America Invents Act, Pub. L. No. 112-29,

125 Stat. 284 (201 I) (“AIA"), re—designated 35 U.S.C. § 112, 1] 6, as

35 U.S.C. § 112(f_). Because the ’736 patent has a filing date before

September 16, 2012 (effective date of AIA), we use the citation § 112,1] 6.
[0
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According to Patent Owner, the Petition cites only to Mr. Kramer’s

declaration and not to the specification of the "/36 patent in support of

Petitioner's proposed construction. Prelim. Resp. S-6. While, in some

instances, we may deny instituting review because the Petitioner does not

cite to the appropriate evidence for support, we decline to do so in this case.

Petitioner should have directly cited to the specification of the ’736 patent,

rather than citing to the declaration, which in turn cites to the relevant

portion of the specification. However, Petitioner's failure to cite to the

specification does not appear to be an attempt to circumvent the page limits.

Moreover, the portion of the ’736 patent cited in Mr. Kramer’s declaration

reveals the relevant structure without need for further analysis.

4. "meansfor extracting an address associated with an online

i'2i_formati'on sourcefrom an i'riformtzti'on signal embedded in

said e/ectronic Signal, cmdfor aui‘0matt’cal[_1..» estabiishitzg, in

response to a 1138!’ inifiared Conm-rand, a direct link with the

online iiiformarion source" (the “ex.tmcrz'ng and coiiiiectfng

n-1 eans ”)

We agree with Petitioner that the extracting and connecting means

should be construed in accordance with 35 U.S.C. § 112,1] 6. Petitioner

asserts the ordinary and customary meaning of the function of the indicating

means is “(i') extracting an address associated with an online information

source from an information signal embedded in said electronic signal and

(ii) automatically establishing, in response to a user initiated command, a

direct link with the online information source.” Pet. 7-8. For the same

reasons as discussed above with respect to the indicating means, the function

ll
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of the extracting and connecting means is stated clearly in the claim. We see

nothing in the specification of the ’736 patent to alter the proposed

construction of the function of the extracting and connecting means nor a

need for further explanation. We also agree with Petitioner's assertion that

the structure of the extracting and connecting means is hardware and/or

software. Id. at 8. According to the specification. the extracting and

connecting means is an access controller including both an address extractor

and a modern. Ex. 1001. Fig. 1, 5:43-6:7, 8:53-65. However, as identified

in Mr. Kramer's declaration, the specification provides additional detail. Ex.

[005 1] 38-

Specifically, the address extractor portion of the extracting and

connecting means is “hardware andtor software to detect, decode and store

an address which has been embedded in a video or audio program signal.”

Ex. 1001, 5:45-47. The "736 patent also explains that there are multiple

ways to detect an address signal. including detecting an address transmitted

in the vertical blanking interface or other portion of a video signal. Id. at

5:50-52. The "/36 patent states that “[t]he details of the construction of

address extractor 42 are well known in the art and need not be described in

further detail." Id. at 6:5—7. The modem portion of the extracting and

connecting means also is described as hardware and/or software that can

automatically establish a direct digital communication link to the online

information provider. Id. at 8:60-65. Therefore, the extracting and

connecting means is hardware, software, or some combination of hardware

1')
A.
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and software that is prog1'ammed or configured to detect, decode and store

an address transmitted as part of a program and use the address to establish a

digital communications link directly between the user and the online

information source, and equivalents thereof.

Once again, we have considered Patent 0wner‘s argument regarding

the failure of the Petition to cite t.o the specification of the ’736 patent but

decline to deny institution on that basis in this case.

5. "'mecmsfbr recefvii-ig an it-gfbrn-zan'0r-2. Sfg1'ta[fi‘0Ht said online

iii_fbrm.atz'on source " (the “reeei'w'ng ineans ”)

We agree with Petitioner that the receiving means should be construed

in accordance with 35 U.S.C. § 112, 1] 6. Petitioner asserts the ordinary a_nd

customary meaning of the function of the indicating means is “receiving an

information signal from said online information source.” Pet. 8. For the

same reasons as discussed above, the function of the receiving means is

stated clearly in the claim. We see nothing in the specification of the ’736

patent to alter the proposed construction of the function of the receiving

means nor a need for further explanation. We also agree with Petitioner’s

assertion that the structure of the receiving means is “a modem, or

equivalents.” Id.

The function of the modem and the fact that it may be implemented in

hardware and!or software generally is described above with respect to the

extracting and connection means. Moreover, the "736 patent further

indicates the modem is used “for transmitting and receiving digital

information signals between access controller 10 and public switching
13
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network 30 through an information signal carrier line 32." Ex. 1001. 6:59-

62. Therefore, we conclude the receiving means is a modem implemented in

hardware, software, or some combination thereof programmed or configured

to receive information signals and its equivalents.

As discussed above, we have considered Patent Owner’s argument

regarding the failure of the Petition to cite to the specification of the ’736

patent but decline to deny institution on that basis in this case.

6. "nzeaiisfi:n'd1'splayii-ig an image signal derectedfrom said

r‘€C.'e1'V€d information signal " (disp/a_v means)

We agree with Petitioner that the display means should be construed

in accordance with 35 U.S.C. § 112, 1] 6. Petitioner asserts the ordinary a_nd

customary meaning of the function of the indicating means is “displaying an

image signal detected from said received information signal." Pet. 8. For

the same reasons as discussed above, the function of the display means is

stated clearly in the claim. We see nothing in the specification of the ’736

patent to alter the proposed construction of the function of the receiving

means nor a need for further explanation. Petitioner asserts that the structure

of the display means includes a “computer monitor or other display device,

or equival_en_ts.” Id.

The ’736 patent explains “[r]eceived information signals are operated

upon by processor 58 for displaying upon conventional TV reproducing

system 22 or high resolution reproducing system 40, eg, a computer

monitor or other display device." Ex. 1001, 7:57-61. Therefore, we
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conclude the display means is a television, computer monitor, and

equivalents.

As discussed above, we have considered Patent Owner’s argument

regarding the failure of the Petition to cite to the specification of the ’736

patent but decline to deny institution on that basis in this case.

B. Asserfed Obviozisness Grounds Based on Throckmorton.

Throckmorton and Wz'IIz'am.s*, and Throckmorton and Kermcm

1. Overview ofThrockmorron (E1: 1004)

Throckmorton describes systems and methods for providing apparent

or actual two—way interactive access to information related to a one—way data

stream, such as a television program broadcast. Ex. 1004, Abstract.

Throckmorton provides a consumer of broadcast programming with access

to data relevant to the programming in real time (i.e., “during the process of

program reception"). Id. at 1:59-64. Throckmorton describes supplying a

one—way data stream, including the primary data stream and associated data,

to a consumer, at which point the primary data stream may be rendered to

the consumer and the associated data may be accessed. Id. at 3:6—l4. If the

primary data stream is a television broadcast, the associated data may be

encoded in the vertical blanking interval (VBI). Id. at Abstract, 7:63-65.

Throckmorton describes two preferred embodiments for interacting

with the associated information. The first preferred embodiment provides

the consumer with apparent two—way interactive access and is described as

providing additional online information relevant to the primary data stream

that can be stored locally at the consumer’s receiver. Id. at 7:53-67. The
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consumer then has access to the online information, and it appears to the

consumer that the locally stored data is coming from an online service. Id. at

8: 1-15. The second preferred embodiment provides the consumer with

actual two-way interactive access and is described as adding a two-way

communication channel connected to the microprocessor that provides

access to online information. Id. at 8:16-24. Throckmorton explains that the

two—way communication channel allows access to information for which

only references (such as URLs), rather than actual data (such as web pages),

have been received. Id. at 8:63-9:15. Throc-krnorton also discloses that the

second embodiment may deliver actual data, rather than just references, so

that the consumer experiences apparent interactivity even if the consumer

does not have a two-way communication channel. Id. at 9: 16-26.

The primary difference between the first and second preferred

embodiments is that the second preferred embodiment includes a two-way

communication channel (and an associated network protocol manager)

connected to the processor and a remote data manager. See id. at 8:18-19,

8:26-27. Figs. 3-5.

2. OverviewqfWi1{iams (Ex. 1005)

Williams describes a system and method for providing real time data

(including emergency broadcast messages) on the same screen on which a

user is viewing broadcast programming. Ex. 1005, Abstract. Williams

allows for the real time data to be extracted and displayed, superimposed

[6
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over any video signal being viewed, including broadcast programming and

VCR playback. Id.

3. 0verw'ew ofKermcm (Ex. 1006)

Kerman describes a system for providing a visible and/or audible

alarm upon the occurrence of certain events. Ex. I006, Abstract. Kerman

discloses extracting an information signal from a received television signal

and, upon determination that a certain event has occurred, activating the

visible and/or audible alarm. Id. Kerman discusses that the event triggering

the alarm may include receipt of a certain message, program, or details about

a program. Id.

4. A1-zd{_v.s'.i3 (I,-f'Asserted 0bw'0zis'ness' Ground Based on

Throckmorron (Claims I -3 and 6-} 2), T/trockmorton and

Wif/fat:-is (Claim 4 and Throckmorton and Kern-tan {Claim 5)

Petitioner contends that claims 1-3 and 6-12 would have been obvious

in view of Throckmorton (Pet. 9-39), claim 4 would have been obvious in

View of Throckmorton and Williams (id. at 39-42), and claim 5 would have

been obvious in view of Throckrnorton and Kerman (id. at 42-47).

Regarding the obviousness challenge to claims 1-3 and 6-12, Petitioner

discusses the two embodiments of Throckmorton and provides a motivation

for combination of the two embodiments, including that a combination of

the two disclosed embodiments is the combination of elements in the manner

described in the reference, resulting in two-way communication while

viewing a program. Id. at l3. Petitioner further argues that Throckmorton

teaches the proposed combination and “specifically teaches such a result."
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Id. Petitioner maps portions of Throckmorton to each of the limitations in

Claims 1-3 and 6-12. Id. at 14-39.

Petitioner provides a description of Wil|iams’s teachings, a reason to

Combine Williams with Throckmorton, and a mapping of Williams to the

additional limitation recited in claim 4. Id. at 39-42. Petitioner also

describes Kerman’s teachings, a reason to combine Kennan with

Throckmorton, and a mapping of Kerman to the additional limitation recited

in claim 5. Id. at 42-47.

Patent Owner argues the Petition does not map the cited art to the

claim language as construed by Petitioner, Specifically the proposed

construction of‘ “so that the user has direct access to the online information."

Id. at 10-12. As discussed above, our construction is different from that

proposed by Petitioner. Therefore, we look to Petitioner’s application of the

cited art to the claim limitations as we have construed them. We have

analyzed Petitioner’s challenges to claims 1-12 and are persuaded that

Petitioner has shown sufficiently that Throckmorton teaches the recited “so

that the user has direct access to the online information," as construed.

Specifically, the cited portions of Throckmorton discuss establishing a

connection between the consumer and the online information source,

without the program provider. or any other entity, acting as an intermediary.

Id. at 16-18 (citing Ex. 1004, 911-12).

Patent Owner’s primary contention regarding the teachings of the

cited references is that Petitioner has not shown where the recited
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“automatic” or “automatically,” in regards to establishing a connection, is

found in Throckmorton. Prelim. Resp. 12-15. However, each of Petitioner’s

mappings identified by Patent Owner states that the connection is

established automatically because the system performs the connection and

retrieving. Id. at 13-14. As discussed above, in each of the automatically

establishing limitations, the connection is established in response to some

user initiated command. Thus, in this case, as discussed in our construction

of the automatically establishing limitations, the “automatic” or

“automatically" means that the connection is established without further

input from the user qfier receipt of the user initiated command. Therefore,

we are persuaded Petitioner has shown sufficiently that Throckmorton

teaches the automatically establishing limitations.

Patent Owner also argues that the Petition does not provide a complete

obviousness analysis. Ia’. at 15-17. In particular, Patent Owner argues that

the Petition cites to disparate sections ofTl1rockmorton ('i.e., both of

Throckmorton’s preferred embodiments) without explaining which of the

embodiments is being relied on for the proposed ground or how the two

embodiments would be combined to render the claims obvious. Id. at 16-17.

Patent Owner also asserts the obviousness analysis is incomplete because

the proposed motivation is conclusory and insufficient. Id. at 17-19.

We agree with the parties that Throckmorton teaches both a one-way

communications embodiment and a two-way communications embodiment.

Throcl<morton's disclosure indicates that both embodiments provide a
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consumer with access to online information during the process of program

reception. As discussed above, Throckmorton’s description of the two-way

communications embodiment explains that the two—way communications

embodiment adds a two-way communication channel to the System

described by the one—communications way embodiment. Ex. I004, Abstract,

8:16-9:25; See Pet. 9. Therefore, for purposes of this decision, we are

persuaded by Petitioner's argument that combining the two embodiments,

for establishing a connection in response to a user initiated command, is

“simply combining elements contained in the same reference in precisely the

manner described in the reference.” Pet. 13.

III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, we determine that Petitioner has shown a

reasonable likelihood that it would prevail in demonstrating that: (1) claims

1-3 and 6-12 of the ’736 patent are unpatentable as obvious in view of

Throckmorton; (2') claim 4 is unpatentable as obvious in view of the

combination of Throckmorton and Williams; and (3') claim 5 is unpatentable

as obvious in view of the combination of Throckmorton and Kerman. The

Board has not made a final determination on the patentability of any

challenged claim.
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IV. ORDER

For the reasons given, it is:

ORDERED that pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 3l4(_a), an inter partes review

is hereby instituted as to claims 1-12 of the ’736 patent;

FURTHER ORDERED that the trial is limited to the stated grounds

and no other grounds are authorized; and

FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 314(0) and 37

C.F.R. § 42.4, the trial commences on the entry date of this decision, and

notice is hereby given of the institution of a trial.

2|
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

BEFORE THE PATENT TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

NETFLIX. INC..

Petitioner,

V.

OPENTV. INC.

Patent Owner.

Cases lPR2(}14-00252 (Patent 8.] 0?'.'i'86 B2)

IPREOI 4-0026? (Patent 7,409,437 B2")

IPR20 I 4-00269 (Patent 6,233,736 B 1)

Before SALLY C. MEDLEY. JAMES T. MOORE. and JUSTIN BUSCH,

Admfm's!rarr'1.=e Parent Judges.

MEDLEY, Artm:'m’sn'w:'1-=e Parem Judge.

JUDGMENT

Termination ofthe Proceeding

37 C.F.R. 3,9 4.7.’. 7'3

On January 20, 2015. the parties filed, in each proceeding, ajoint motion to

ierminate. along with a true copy of their written agreement, made in connection
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IPR2014—O0252 (Patent 8,107,786 B2)

IPR20l4-00267 (Patent 7,409,437 B2)

IPR2014-00269 (Patent 6,233,736 B1)

with the termination of the respective proceeding, in accordance with 35 U.S.C‘.

§ 31 7(b) and 37 C.F.R. § 42.74(b). The parties also filed a joint request to have

their agreement treated as confidential business information under 35 U.S.C.

§ 31703) and 37 C.F.R. § 42.74(c). See, e.g., IPR20l4-00252 (Papers 38, 39;

Ex. 1008). The joint motions request termination of the proceedings and further

explain that the parties have stipulated to dismiss, without prejudice, the related

district court litigations. See, e.g., IPR20l4—002S2, Paper 38 at 1.

On June 24, 2014, we instituted trial for each proceeding. The Board does

not have before it full briefing on the trial issues and the Board has not entered a

final decision.

Based on the facts of these proceedings, it is appropriate to enter judgment'

without rendering a final written decision. See 35 U.S.C. § 3l7(a); 37 C.F.R.

§ 42.72.

It is

ORDERED that the parties’ joint request that the agreement be treated as

business confidential information, to be kept separate from the patent file, is

granted;

FURTHER ORDERED that the joint motions to terminate the proceedings

are granted; and

FURTHER ORDERED that the proceedings are temtinared.

' A judgment means a final written decision by the Board, or a termination of a
proceeding. 37 C.F.R. § 42.2.
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' f I-22 IOL CofCReR’__d.d'ate. 8 13¢? Izocil
.3 PALM REI={LEcrS TIIATTHE Fl1.E_ IS IN OUR LOCATION. ICITECR COFC DATARASEAND '

PALMAND FORWARD TIIISREOUEST TO THE PERSONFILE IS ASSIGNED OR

%.\ CHARGE-21 TO.:'{_\'—' _ ,_ __ _ ‘ _ I
U -Cofci UPD' _-IN p'.AL‘__M UFDATED, EORWARDTO A TEAM LEADER, TO

RETRE . FILEIREQUEST FROM RTIS - - . -
[ _ .

D KEYED ON: _ ' PLACE WITH PAPER To BE SCREENED

IF NO PEEQINQ RECORD [Carri ISSUED Q3 DENIED) COMPLETE THIS SECTION

' D KEY RECKEEKRD DPAT. NO. IcEYED'ET TEAM LEADER ONI ' 1 I '
._____|‘:‘1 UPDA-TEI_EDI'I_‘_ RECORD (KEY MIRD, _COFC'R.EC’D & ISSUE-DATE, INvENmR,_ AND ADDRESS)-

E:'|"'3(_3§V_S-.:EJk EREILE (IE. FILE Is NOT ALREADY CHARGED-To OUR'LOcATION)_. I
- El - ATTACE_11'O-REQUESTS FOR CoI'C.' IssUED;:PUIfi’.-ISHED: " = '_ [_- _ g‘.

E." ORIOmALLY ASSIGNED 'r_O:. ASSIGN TO: . ' _ SI-IP'ERS'EDE.'_(_)_I;
1:] RETURN FILE TO LIB, REQUEST'IS.E§JR GRANT OR PALM CORRECTIONS AND SHOULD

BE RORWARDED To: C] :.I<Ev1NPOo_LE..cORANT-cORREc'fIoN ) .
-' -t ‘ r_'| LAM01~l_fIfjTJ..EC'[1iERv(PA1Jv1C0 OILS).

" C] C0 S_[md note Issue Or Depial datIé(S)_here):
\_'

 

_ »:- DETERMINE '_ ' THIS IS A s_UEST1TUE’REQUE'_sT,_REQUEST FOR CORRECTION
OF ISSUED.-’-PUB -TSHED Catt: (APPL_ICAN'I‘S_' OR-OEEICE ERRORS), A REQUEST FOR '
RECONSIDERA ON, REQUESTFOR OR -1_=.ALM_ CORRECTIONS,‘ SECOND

REQUEST, OKDJIJPLIGATB -REQUEST, .. — ‘ - fit

-:« CHECK-coR:(s) ATTACHED TO PATENT ON INT_RANET.TO I>TEW'CORREcTIONS THAT
HAVE EEEN PUBLISHED, BEFORE MAKING YOUR DECISION. NOTE "N0" IN LEFT

MARGIN F _1oso_, EESIDE ANY: CORRECTION THAT ‘SHOULD NOT BE _ ,4
PUBLISI-IEDOR . ' TAREDUPLICATED ON 1050 FORMS. . ' .-

Q -. _Do‘NOT.REMO_vE‘.-THIS NOTICE “‘ '

I
'!

. . 1
‘. .- ' ‘ =1. . _ 1

'1!
I
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PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION_ REcoRn_
_;l _ Erfacflura _Octnbér 1. 1997

CLAIMS as FILED - PA_R*r-I ' _ sLI.m.I. EN'I'lT_Y 01' THAN
j (Column 1] CcwI'nn "TYPE 2] 3” EH1.“-Y _

NUMBER FILED NUMBER ExTRA

%

 

 
MULTIPLE DEPENDENT c‘LA':M PRESENT ' "

' II the cflfi'eIfiI1ce In column 1 Iussifan znro. amar ‘O’ In cahmn 2

_cu£:I1_s As AMENDED -' PART II .. -n 11 " Ionlurnn 2) (column 3}. ' SMALL ENTITY  
 

{ca

.GI.:AIM5 HIGHEST‘
( ; FIEIIMINING ; NUMBER
1- , APTER : PREVIOUSLY
E AMENDMENT

5 ID
2
In
E
42

HIGHEST-
In _ . NUMBER
l— -= . AHJE - PREVIOUSLY
E _ AMENIJMENT _ PAIDFOFI
E
D Tolal

E
4:

HIGHEST" . ' -

0 ,Nu.MBE_R _ -. ‘:‘g3kLI— . PRE\r_u:_>IgsI.~r T

. fi PAID FOR . - ' F55 I
E ' _
D , ,.
Z ' (I
III ' ,-'
E I
< .-’ .

I - - . - - Ii:
.,*,-J5-}“r.2-i'I'«‘P:'.‘n'«§".;I°§'I'.5‘.!'I‘I§'.‘r§;1. I}5I'$§'a'"§P2ac2.:=a an I

Il1hn"HIghes1NI.I_mbarPra ouaty Paid For'IN'l’HI55Pg!I' s_§-1ha.n3I.an:s¢"a.' D ":55 - I.Tfug'HIgrIosINuI11bsrP _ usIyPaJclFor“ (Tm! orIndepe_rIdaII_ ?IaItIe highas1numbarioundInIrIn appmpflataboxln _oo-1I._IrI-I ..

FOEMFTO-375tF'-W-9-'97? PaIu11m'H1Tradamsfl:OII|I:e.U.S.DEFlTMENTqF - .; ' E

E! ‘I; . A
A -\ u_ ; ./ I 1 .| I I ‘ I
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. .1.IIII....|LknI|....E.Iil..II!-
FILING DRTE

 
..a.

Zllfl. AMENDMENT

-FEE CALCULATION SHEET
{FOR USE WITH FORM P'.|"D-B?_'5)

I M-'l'EH
-% «meamm

' MULTIPL n'EPEi\ibEN'r cmim -

-EIEIIEIEIEEE -

7.B9337:
...\ ....../

.II.|.

1N....

 

h..”.
............

 

u.s.n_E_I53\HmErnlcf _Patmland Tradema "-

Iol I «f‘l|\lFlNl|HllY..fl3-I

....

  

MM’ BE USED FOR ADCh'T.'ONAI. CLAIMS DR ADMENDMENT5

E.

' _.,

__==i=_

FORM PTO-1:I80{n£It we}
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